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Year of Blessings

The year almost behind us, 2015, has
been a year of blessings for all of  us. We
celebrated the first anniversary of  the
canonization of our founder St Kuriakose
Elias Chavara, and the Carmelite Saint Sr
Euphrasia from the CMC Congretion
founded by St Kuriakose Elias Chavara,
on November 23, 2015. The spiritual
preparations and celebrations, once com-
pleted, the Year of  Consecrated was de-
clared by the Holy Father for us to de-
vote ourselves to our religious commit-
ment in a special way through the renewal
programme organized in various prov-
inces and the major missions abroad. It
was a great opportunity for us to travel
back and revisit the annals of history and
to imbibe the charism and spirit of the
founding fathers, especially that of St
Kuriakose Elias Chavara. The reflections,

Editorial
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by so many of our members as part of  the renewal, were
contextualized and had the feel and smell of their lived experience in
religious life and evangelization. The Year of Consecrated Life acted
as an appropriate spiritual and historical context and backdrop for
the renewal in the congregation. The horizons of CMI evangelical
presence have touched the magical number thirty countries this year,
Brazil being the new missionary region.

It is such a gratifying ambience we are historically placed, seeing
with our own eyes an era where many are on their way to be el-
evated to the honours of the altar from the Kerala Church. Many of
our ancestors wanted to see what we have been witnessing these
days. And we wonder whether it was about this Church that St
Chavara lamented, that she “has become barren because she doesn’t
have any saints.” As recent as November 25, we got the good news
that Fr. Joseph Vithayathil, the co-founder of  CHF congregation is
about to be declared a venerable. It is also a matter of joy and pride
to the Church in India that Mother Teresa, an apostle of mercy for
the destitute, is expected to be declared a saint soon, hopefully in the
Year of Mercy itself. And so many are in line to be elevated to saint-
hood from the Church in Kerala, some are declared blessed already,
many others are going through the process and are to be declared
soon to the next stage of canonization.

The Year of Mercy, declared by the Holy Father Pope Francis, com-
menced on December 8, 2015, is another reason to call these times
we are living as blessed. Mercy is the one fundamental reason for
the existence of the Church as it is the sacrament of God’s mercy to
the world. Christ Himself is the gift of mercy that the Heavenly Fa-
ther bestowed on mankind on the first Christmas. This Christmas for
us is a celebration of the infinite mercy of God we received from
God Almighty all these years. Symbolically, when the Archbishop
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Mar Joseph Perumthottam of Changanassery opened the door of
the pilgrim church at       St Joseph’s Monastery Mannanam on
December 20, 2015, the whole congregation was virtually present
in the person of the Prior General and in entering the Year of Mercy.

While approaching the times we are living in with legitimate joy and
pride, it also fills our minds with a lot of anxiety and fear against a
looming spectre of communalism, hatred and raw acts of violence.
Extreme viewpoints rear their head in the form of raw anger and
inciting and incisive words to pit the otherwise peace-loving majority
against religious minorities. These elements, hitherto hiding behind
an overwhelming secular society, have come out openly these days
with their fascist faces, often encouraged by the culpable silence of
powers that be, almost taking for granted official patronage. The
graciousness, generosity and statesmanship pervading through the
Constitution of India, we feel, are vanishing or some vested interests
are trying to blatantly ignore them to the detriment of an Indian ethos
very much tolerant to diversity of beliefs, culture, ethnicity, religious
affiliation, worship, etc. Atrocities and inflammable instigations are
passed for marginal incidents while the false propaganda through
which the majority is encouraged to subscribe to this ideology of
violence which threatens the minorities to fall in line with these irra-
tional dictates continues to spread.

The minority religious communities, especially Christians, have rea-
sons to anticipate curtailment of certain amount of freedom, although
enshrined in the Constitution of India, when there is a calculated and
deliberate attempt to sideline the community members and to vest
official patronage to the majority religion with a powerful political
backing. Attempts similar to that of Christian holydays which were
national holidays to be converted to working days or replacing them
into some other days of commemoration will continue to occur. For
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self-effacing commitment of people like Mother Teresa in a commu-
nal hue and to present her as a fraud by vested interests and persons
are distressing examples that something is amiss in the Indian society
today. Although nothing to do with Christianity in particular, non-
vegetarianism, celebration of Valentine’s Day, etc., could be por-
trayed as typically Christian to suit the convenience of communal
forces and interests. Attempts will be there to influence the tribal
religions and worship forms interpreting them as part of the majority
religion which never used to consider them as within their folds in the
past.

Despite the trends indicated above there are silver linings in the ho-
rizon evoking a national sense of upholding secular values and re-
specting values in all religions in the national ethos which is quite
heartening a feeling. Recently, the Harmony Foundation has honoured
Gladys Staines, the widow of martyred missionary Graham Staines,
for her work among the lepers in India. The general public has arisen
to give a message to the communal forces through democratic means
of ballots in some of the states which went through polls. Similar
trends, if encouraged and repeated all over the nation, these appre-
hensions may become unnecessary.

The season of Christmas is the season to sing to our brothers and
sisters of all religious affiliations and cultures, the angelic song heard
at the time of the first Christmas: “Glory to God in the highest heaven,
and on earth peace to those on whom his favour rests.” May the
spirit of the song of the angels give us the courage and openness to
rededicate ourselves to the call of our Master who embraced the
whole universe with mercy and love: the poor and the rich, the suf-
fering and the cheering, sick and the quick, afflicted and the com-
forted, the ill and the well, humble and haughty, prejudiced and
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honest, above all, all the people of good will. Have a merry and
blessed Christmas! Have a blessed New Year!

Fr Sebastian Thekkedathu CMI
General Councillor for Education and Media
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Christmas: The Festival of
the Poor and the Merciful

Dear Rev. Fathers and Brothers,

“And this will be a sign for you: you will
find a baby wrapped in swaddling clothes
and lying in a manger.” (Luke 2:12)

“A priest happened to be going down the
same road, and when he saw the man, he
passed by on the other side.” (Luke
10:31)

The door of Jubilee Year of Mercy is al-
ready opened on 8th December by His
Holiness Pope Francis. Pope declared,
“The door is before us, not just the Holy
Door, but another; the great door of the
Mercy of God and that is a beautiful door !
– which embraces our penance, offering

Prior General’s Message
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the grace of  his forgiveness. The door is  generously open; it takes a
little courage on our part to cross the threshold. Let us enter through
this door.”

Again, Christmas is at our door.  “And at his gate was laid a poor
man named Lazarus, covered with sores,  who desired to be fed
with what fell from the rich man's table. Moreover, even the dogs
came and licked his sores.” (Luke 16:20)  The King will reply, ‘Truly
I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of  these brothers and
sisters of mine, you did for me.’ (Matthew 25:40)

Christmas is in your life when you hear the voice – “For I was hungry
and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a
stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you clothed me, I
was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you came to me.”

Pope Francis disturbs us with the punch line, “How I would love a
church that is poor and for the poor.” Most of the CMIs have an
inner dream – to be part of CMI family that is poor and for the poor.
When a CMI professes the vow of poverty, the real poor laugh
inside seeing the blessing of the consecrated poverty in spirit. When
Pope Francis dreams of a restless Church closer to the abandoned,
we are restless even with our present comforts and conveniences.

According to St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara, a lot of good has not
happened owing to the absence of a religious community. Today
houses and communities are being hijacked by the might and power
of the institutions. Yesterday’s solutions have become today’s prob-
lems. Members who have joined for rigorous prayer life have time
for everything except for the prime motive – prayer. Those who
vowed to be with the poor have no space for the poor in their insti-
tutions. Aberrations are only exceptions, but the credibility of a com-
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munity is at stake. Properties donated by the benefactors to take
care of the spiritual and social needs are at the service of the rich and
the influential. Members trained by the support of poor widows have
lost the sight of the real. It is easier for a camel to go through the eye
of a needle than for the poor to enter the gates of some institutions.
Common pooling has been ridiculed as common fooling. Good Sa-
maritans have upgraded themselves into efficient innkeepers and
market driven corporate innkeepers. Wisdom of the community is
not practical for the pragmatics in the congregation and they out-
smart it with their deaf ears and blind eyes.. “For the people of this
world are more shrewd in dealing with their own kind than are the
people of the light.” (Luke 16:8)

“Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks of chang-
ing himself.”(Leo Tolstoy)  Gandhi gives us the right solution to change
the world around us: “Be the change you want to see in the world”.
Mother Teresa also thinks in the same line when she says, “If every-
one only cleaned their own doorstep, the whole world would be
clean.” There lies the punch line for me: Do I do what is expected of
me?  Am I willing to cut down my personal expense and give to the
poor in this year of Mercy? At times, our celebrations have become
aberrations. But let us remember, it is not the world that needs change,
but it is me. Can I witness the mite of the poor widow in my life and
in my concern for the poor and to break my comfort zones?

During the election of the Pope, Cardinal Claudio Hummes, Arch-
bishop Emeritus of Sao Paolo, Brazil, gave Pope Francis a hug and
a kiss, and said: “Don't forget the poor!” And those words disturb
and challenge Pope Francis:  the poor, the poor.  We are called to be
good news to the poor and we have no other mission
statement other than Jesus, "The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because
he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent
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me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for
the blind, to set the oppressed free. ( Luke 4:18)

Our Lord never forces us to open our doors. He too asks our per-
mission to enter.  “I stand at the door and knock; if any one hears my
voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and eat with him, and
he with me. (Revelation 3:20) Pope shows courage to admit that
many people  have lost faith in the Church due to its closed doors.
He again warns that the Church is only the gatekeeper of the house
of the Lord, not its proprietor. An inhospitable church mortifies the
Gospel and withers the world.

CMI congregation is the gift of God realized through our founding
fathers. While we bid farewell to another year in the annals of our
history, let us bow down in gratitude to the merciful God for his
blessings. Let us admit our mistakes and realize that we have not
lived up to our call and mission. In this Year of Mercy let us rededi-
cate ourselves for tightening our bond with the Lord and the poor.

Let us remind each other: Don’t forget the poor! Mother Teresa
said, “My true community is the poor - their security is my security,
their health is my health.”

Wishing you all a holy Christmas and a graceful year of Mercy!

Fr. Paul Achandy CMI
Prior General
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hy‡n-Xz-h-f¿®bpw

B≤ym-flnI am¿§ Z¿i-\hpw

C∂sØ ImgvN-∏mSn¬

^m. amXyp B\-Øm-c-bv°¬ kn.Fw.sF

                                                                               (XpS¿®)

6.Kpcphpw ssZhhpw XΩn-ep≈ _‘w

   ssZhhpw Kpcp-hp-am-bp≈ D‰-_‘w

Spiritul Directoin -¬ A\n-hmcyamWv.

a\xim-kv{X-]-ctam Bflo-btam Bb

Ah-Km-lsa√mw Cu _‘-Øns‚

A`mh-Øn¬ ^e-iq\yam-bnØocpw.

Hcp djy≥ Fgp-Øp-Im-c\pw sshZn-I-

\p-amb Ae-Ivkm-≠¿ F¬°m-\n-t\mhv

km£y-s∏-SpØp∂p: \nß-fn¬Øs∂

]cn-h¿Ø\w kw`-hn-°msX a‰p-≈-

hsc kuJy-am -°mt\m klm-bn -

°mt\m km[y-a√. \nß-fpsS D≈v

Aim-¥n-sIm≠v Ie-ßn-a-dn-™n-cn-°p-

tºmƒ as‰m-cm-fpsS A¥-cwKw im¥-

am-°m-\m-hn√. \nßƒ°v kam-[m-\-an-
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√msX kam-[m-\-ZqX-\m-Im≥ km[y-a√.

7.km[-I\pw ssZhhpw XΩn-ep≈ _‘w

   B≤ym-flnI am¿§-\n¿t±-i-Øns‚ kp{]-[m-\-e£yw km[-

I\pw ssZhhpw XΩn-ep≈ hy‡n-_‘w hnI-kn-∏n°pI F∂-

Xm-Wv. Ah-k-tcm-Nn-X-ambn Kpcp km[-I-t\mSv ssZh-amWv

bYm¿∞ am¿§-\n¿tZ-i-I-s\∂pw Ch-cpsS IqSn-°m-gvN-bpsS

{][m\ Dt±iyw km[-I-s\ kw_-‘n®v ssZh-lnXw \n¿Æ-bn-

°p-I-bmsW∂pw Hm¿Ω-s∏-Sp-Ø-Ww. ssZhhpw km[-I-\pw XΩn-

ep≈ _‘-Øns‚ A\-\yX Ft∏mgpw BZ-cn-°-s∏-SWw.

km[I≥ ssZhm-\p-`-h-Øn¬ hf-cp-∂-X-\p-k-cn®v am¿§-Z¿i-\-
Øn-\p-]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ ka-bhpw Xh-Wbpw Ipd-bv°m-\m-Ipw.
F∂m¬ hf¿®-bpsS Bcw-`-Øn¬ IqsS-Iq-sS-bp≈ am¿§-
\n¿t±iw Bh-iy-am-bn-h-cpw. ImcWw Bcw-`-I\v Xs‚ `mh-\-
bn¬ sXfn-bp∂ am¿§-ß-sfbpw X∂n¬Øs∂ apf-sb-Sp°p∂
A]-Iz-ß-fmb coXn-I-tfbpw hnth-Nn-®-dn-bp-hm-\p≈ Ignhv D≠m-
I-W-sa-∂n-√. km[I\nse hnth-N-\m-i-‡nsb ZrV-s∏-Sp-
Øm\pw Acq-]n-bn-ep≈ {ih-W-Øn\p≈ Ign-hp-Isf i‡n-

s∏-Sp-Øm\pw am¿§-\n¿t±iI≥ klm-bn-°p∂p.

8.B≤ym-flnIam¿§-\n¿t±iIs‚ KpW-ßƒ

   a\p-jy-a-\- ns‚ D≈-dbpw hnip≤ kt¶-X-hp-amb a\-km-

£nsb Hcp hn[-Ønepw \n¿_-‘n-°m≥ B¿°pw Ah-Im-i-an-

√. B≤ym-flnIam¿§-\n¿t±in°v k¥p-en-X-amb am\-knI ]Iz-

Xbpw th≠{X ]cn-N-bhpw D≠m-bn-cn-°-Ww. a‰p-≈-hsc {i≤n-

°m\pw {ihn-°m-\p-ap≈ kn≤nbpw DNn-X-ßfmb tNmZy-ßƒ

tNmZn-°p-∂-Xn\pw km[-I-\nse ssZthm-∑p-J-Xsb kzm[o-\n-

°p∂ sshIm-cn-I-`mhßsf Xncn-®dn-bm-hm\p≈ Ignhpw Kpcp-

hn\v D≠m-I-Ww. B≤ym-flnIam¿§-Z¿in km[-I-s‚ hy‡nK-

X-amb DØ-c-hm-ZnØw Gs‰-Sp-°p-∂n-√. Ipcn-ins‚ hn. tbml-
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∂ms‚ hm°p-I-fn¬, Kpcp km[-Is\ kphn-ti-jm-flI ]cn-

]q¿Æ-X-bn¬ FØn°p-∂-Xn\v ]cn-ip-≤m-flm-hns‚ {]h¿Ø-

\-Øn\v Abmsf kpk-÷-\m°n Xr]vX-\m-°Ww.AXn-\-∏pdw

IS-°m≥ Kpcp Xp\n-b-cpXv. ImcWw ]cn-]q¿Æ \∑-bpsS Ccn-

∏-nShpw shfn-®-Øns‚ ]nXm-hp-amWv _m°n Imcy-ßƒ {Iao-I-

cn-t°-≠-Xv. am¿§-\n¿t±-in°v D]-tZ-in-°mw, ]Tn-∏n-°mw, Xncp-

Ømw, Du´n-bp-d-∏n-°mw, {]tNm-Zn-∏n-°mw, Nne-t∏mƒ hy‡-amb

\n¿t±-i-ßƒ sImSp-°p-Ibpamhmw. Xmsg ]d-bp-∂h Kpcp-hn\v

Bhiyw th≠ KpW-ß-fm-Wv.

8:1 ]Iz-X-bp≈ hy‡nXzw

   km[I-\nse am\-knI imco-cnI{]iv\-ßsf A]-{KYn-°m-

\p≈ ]IzX, Xs∂-Øs∂ AwKo-I-cn-°m-\p≈ kXy-k-‘X,

Bgamb ssZh-kvt\lw, A\y-tcm-Sp≈ Xpdhn Ch-sb√mw am¿§-

\n¿t±in°v Bhiyw th≠ KpWßfmWv. AØ-c-samcp Kpcp-

hn\v km[-Is\ kzIo-b-co-Xn-bn¬ ssZhsØ {]m]n-°m\pw Xs‚

am\pjn-Im-\p-`-h-ß-fn¬ ssZh-Øns‚ {]h¿Ø\w AwKo-I-cn-

°m\pw {]m]vX\m-°m≥ Ign-bpw. Kpcp-hns‚ Bfl-hn-izmkw

km[-Is\ sXm´p-W¿Øp-∂p. Kpcp-hns‚ ]Iz-Xbpw X\n-abpw

{]I-S-am-°p-∂Xv km[-I≥ Xs‚ lrZ-b-kv]¿in-bmb Pohn-Xm-

\p-`-h-ß-fpsS shfn-s∏-Sp-Ø-ep-I-tfmSv {]Xn-I-cn-°p∂ coXn-bn¬

\n∂mWv. bmYm¿∞y-ßsf ap≥hn-[n-tbmsS ImWp-∂-Xn\p

]Icw, At±lw ]hr-Øn-bpsS ]n∂nse hy‡nsb a\- n-em-

°p-Ibpw \ncp-]m-[nIw kzoI-cn-°p-Ibpw sNøp-∂p.
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8:2 B≤ym-flnI Pohn-Xm-\p-`hw

    bYm¿∞ ssZhm-\p-`-h-an-√mØ Hcmsf Bfl-\n-b-¥m-hmbn

Is≠-Øp-∂-Xnse auVyw Ipcn-ins‚ hn. tbml-∂m≥ AhX-

cn-∏n-°p-∂Xv C{]-Im-c-amWv:--  ""B≤ym-flnI am¿§- \n¿t±iI¿

ssZh-Øns‚ hgn-Ifpw Acq-]n-bpsS KpW-ßfpw Adn-bm-Ø-Xn-

\m¬ Ah¿ km[m-cW KXn-bn¬ km[-I-\nse Bflm-hns‚

A`n-tj-IsØ-- ˛ ssZhw Hcp-°n-b-hsb˛ \-jvS-am-°p-Ibpw B

]mX hn´v Ahsc a‰v hgn-bn-eqsS sIm≠p-t]m-hp-Ibpw sNøp-

∂p.''

      km[-I-\n¬ ssZhm-cq-]n-bpsS {]h¿Ø\w Xncn-®-dn-bm-\m-

hmØ B≤ym-flnI \nb-¥mhv henb D]-{Zhw hcp-Øn-h-bv°p-

∂-Xn-s\-∏‰n Ipcn-ins‚ hn. tbml-∂m≥ BIp-e-s∏-Sp-∂p. hn.

AΩ-t{X-kybpw AtX BIp-e-X-Iƒ {]I-Sn-∏n-°p-∂p-≠v.

    ""...A\p-`hhpw B≤ym-flnI Kpcp-hn\v Bh-iy-am-Wv.

ImcWw Bflmhv AXns‚ AXn¿h-cºpI-fn¬ FØn-s∏-

´m¬∏ns∂ kw`-hn-°p∂ Imcy-ßsf∏‰n  kwkm-cn-°p-hm≥

Hcmƒ IqSntb Xocq...'' A\p-`h kº-∂-\mb Hcmƒ C√m-sX-

t]m-bm¬ ]ns∂ bmsXmcp ]cn-lm-c-hp-an-√. ]cn-N-b-k-º-∂-\-

√mØ Kpcp Bflmhns\ iey-s∏-Sp-Øp-Ibpw apdn-s∏-Sp-Øp-Ibpw

sNøpw.  Ipcn-ins‚ hn. tbml-∂m≥ Cu Imcy-Øn-te°v hnc¬

Nq≠p∂ kphn-tijhmIyw: Hc-‘≥ as‰m-c-‘s\ hgn-Im-́ n-bm¬

Ccp-hcpw Ipgn-bn¬ hogpw. (Mt 15:14)

8:3 B≤ym-flnI ssZh-im-kv{X-Øn-ep≈ Ah-Kmlw

    B≤ym-flnI Pohn-X-Ønse Hcp-Øa hgn-Im-´n°v ASn-ÿm-

\-]-c-amb ssZh-imkv{X cq]o-I-c-W-Øn\pw in£-W-Øn\pw
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]pdsa {hX-\n-jvThpw(ascetical) Xm]-kn-Ihpw (mystical) Bb

hn⁄m\ taJ-e-I-fn¬ {]tXyI ]cn-io-e\w Bh-iy-am-Wv. Hcm-

fpsS lrZbw ssZh-h-c-{]-km-Z-Øn-\mbn Zmln-°p-tºmƒ

[mcmfambn ssZhmcq]nsb \¬In-s°m≠v (Rom 5:5) ssZhw

B¥-cnI B≤ym-flnI cq]o-I-cWw \S-Øp-∂psh∂v Xncp-h-N\w

]Tn-∏n-°p-∂p. Cu taJ-e-bn¬- A-h-Kmlap≈ Bƒ°v am{Xta

km[-I\v DNn-I-amb \n¿t±-i-ßƒ sImSp-°p-hm≥ km[n-°p-I-

bp-≈q. hn. t{Xkym-bpsS A`n-{]m-b-Øn¬ Hcp BflobKpcp-

hn\v aq∂v Imcy-ßƒ Bh-iy-am-Wv:hnip≤n, hnth-Iw, hn⁄m-

\w. hnip≤ ho≠pw ]d-bp∂p: Kpcp-hn\v hnthIw A\p-t]-£-
Wo-b-am-Wv. \s√mcp IW-°p-Iq´¬ (Judgement) D≠m-bn-cn-°-

W-sa-∂mWv Rm≥ D]tZin-°p-I. IqSmsX A\p-`h⁄m-\hpw

thWw. CXn\pw ]pd-ta, At±-l-Øn\v Adnhpw IqsS-bp-s≠-

¶n¬ A{Xbpw \∂v. F∂m¬ Ch aq∂pw HsØm-cp-an-°p-∂n-s√-

¶n¬ BZy-tØXv c≠p-amWv AXn-{]-[m-\w. ImcWw \√ Adn-

hp≈ Hcmsf At\z-jn®p Is≠Øn Bh-iym-\p-k-cWw Abm-

fpsS tkh\w e`y-am-°m-a-t√m. Rm\n-sX-SpØp ]d-bp-hm≥

ImcWw ⁄m-\nIƒ {]m¿∞\ ]cn-io-en-°p-∂n-s√-¶n¬

BhcpsS hn⁄m-\w sIm≠v XpS-°-°m¿°v bmsXmcp {]tbm-

P-\hpw D≠m-hp-I-bn-√.

   ]cn-ip-≤m-cq]n Nnet∏mƒ km-[-Is\ t¢i-I-c-amb kml-N-

cy-Øn-eqsS \bn-°p-∂Xv Abmsf Xncp-Øp-hm\pw, X∑qew

Abmƒ IqSp-X¬ at\m-Zm¿Vyw t\Sp-∂-Xn\pw th≠n-bm-Wv.

a‰pNne-t∏mƒ ]cn-ip-≤m-cq]n kuay-amb \ne-]mSv kzoI-cn-

°pIbpw, t{]m’m-l\w \¬Ip-Ibpw, ss[cyw ]I-cp-Ibpw

sNøpw. Cu coXnIƒ c≠pw Ah-ew-_n-°p-∂Xv km[I-t\m-

Sp≈ kvt\lw sIm≠m-Wv. am¿§-Z¿in km[-I\v CXn-te°v

Bh-iy-amb \n¿t±-i-ßƒ \¬Ip-Ibpw Abmsf Xs‚ e£y-

Øn-te°v \bn-°p-I-bp-amWv th≠-Xv. km[Is‚ hy‡n-K-Xhpw

]hn-{X-hp-amb aqey-ßsf BZ-cn®pw _lp-am-\n®pw sIm≠p≈

\n¿t±-i-ßƒ am{X-am-bn-cn-°p-a-Xv.
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D]-kw-lmcw

       B≤ymflnI am¿§-\n¿t±-iw {]Y-ahpw {][m-\-hp-ambn

ssZh-tI-{μo-Ir-X-am-Wv. km[-Is‚ kwkmcw {i≤n-°p-Ibpw

Abm-fpsS a\- ns‚ cl-kym-fl-I-amb A⁄mX aWvU-e-ß-

fn-te°v IS-∂p-sN-√p-I-bp-amWv B≤ymflnI \nb-¥mhv sNøp-

∂-Xv. ssZh-Øn¬ ]cn-]q¿ÆX t\Sp-I-sb-∂-XmWv B≤ymflnI

\n¿t±iw hgn km[n-t°-≠-Xv.

Cu e£y-Øn¬ Nne {]tXyI \ntbm-K-ß-fp≠v :

1. am¿§-Z¿inbpsS {]m[m\yw Ipd-bp-Ibpw km[-I≥ IqSp-X¬

kzbw ]cym-]vX-\m-hp-Ibpw sNøpw. (Jn 3:3).
2. am¿§ \n¿t±in C√m-sX-Xs∂ km[-I≥ ]cn-ip-≤m-cq-]n-bpsS

{]h¿Ø-\-ßsf {ItaW Xncn-®-dn-bp-∂p.

3. km[-I≥ X∂nse ssZhm-cq-]n-bpsS km∂n≤yw Xncn-®-dn™v

ssZh \ntbm-K-a-\p-k-cn®v IqSp-X¬ hf¿® {]m]n-°p-∂p.

   B≤ym-flnI am¿§-\n¿t±-iØn¬ Kpcp km[-Is‚ ssZssh-

Iy-Øn-te-°p≈ hf¿® Xncn-®-dn-b-Ww. am¿§-Z¿in°v ssZh-

Øns‚ {]km-Z-hcw ImWm-\m-hn√; AXp-t]mse ssZhnI ]pWy-

ß-fmb hnizm-kw, {]Xym-i, kvt\lw Ch Af-∂v Xn´s∏Sp-

Øp-hm\pam-hn-s√-¶nepw km[-Is‚ s]cp-am-‰-Ønse am‰w \nco-

£n-°p-hm≥ km[n-°pw. A\p-`-ß-tfmSv Abm-fpsS kao-]\w,

apJw-aq-Sn-bn-√mØ Pohn-X-ssien apX-em-b-h-bmWv ]Iz-X-bm¿∂

hy‡n-bpsS a‰v e£-W-ßƒ. Aßs\ km[-I≥ kzbw ]cn-

h¿Ø-\-Øn-te°v \oßp-∂p. km[-It\mSp≈ kao-]-\-Øn¬

Xpd∂ at\m-`m-hhpw \ncp-]m-[nI AwKo-Im-chpw icn-bmb [mc-

Wbpw Kpcp-hn-\p-≠m-I-Ww. AXp-hgn Kpcp-hn\v km[-Is\ kzbm-

h-t_m-[-Øn-te°pw ]Iz-X-bn-te°pw \bn-°m≥ Ign-bpw. Gdnb

]¶pw B≤ymflnI am¿§\n¿t±in D]-tZin-°p-∂-Xn¬ -\n∂pw

\n¿t±iw sImSp-°p-∂-Xn¬ \n∂pw hn´p-\n¬°-Ww. km[-I≥

Xs‚ s]mcp-Ø-t°-Sp-Isf kzbw a\- n-em-°n, XncpØn Pohn-
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XsØ {Ia-s∏-Sp-Øp-I-bmWv A`n-Im-ayw. ssZh-̨ a-\pjy sFIyw

km[y-am-Ip-∂Xv ]cn-ip-≤m-flm-hns‚ klm-b-tØmsS ssZh-\n-

›-b-a-\p-k-cn®v \oßp-tºm-gm-sW∂ ssZh-imkv{X hnNn-¥-\-

Øns‚ ASn-ÿm-\-Øn-ep≈ \nKa-\-am-Wn-Xv. Xncp-k-`-bpsS

{]amW tcJ-I-fnepw ]cn-ip≤m-cq]n-bmWv km[-Is\ ssZh-

Øn-te°p \bn-°p∂ apJyam¿§\n¿t±insb∂v ka¿∞n-°p-

∂p. Kpcp-°-∑m¿ khn-ti-j-ambn klm-b-I-am-Ip-∂Xv km[-Is‚

B≤ymflnI hf¿®bv°v XS- -ambn \n¬°p∂ am\p-jnI {]Xn-

_-‘-ßsf XcWw sNøm≥ klm-bn-°p-∂-Xnepw Bflob

hf¿®bv°v klm-bIc-amb A¥-co£w krjvSn-°p-∂-Xn-ep-am-

Wv.
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 {]m¿∞\maWn-°qdpw \ΩpsS

{]m¿∞\mPohn-Xhpw

Fr. Davis Kachappilly, Kadalundi
Ph :9495639265

 \ΩpsS k\ym-k-Po-hn-X-Ønse

{]m¿∞\mPohn-Xw im‡o-I-cn-°m-

\mbn Bcw-̀ n-®-Xm-Wt√m ""tlmfn-l-

h¿''  F∂ Hm-a-\-t∏-cn¬ \S-Øn-h-

cp∂ kaq-l-{]m¿∞-\.hnhn[ ka-b-

ß-fn¬ A\p -h¿Øn -®p -h -cp∂

{]m¿∞\Isf√mw kwtbm-Pn-∏n®v

cq]o-I-cn-®-Xm-Wn-Xv. hyXy-kvX-k-a-b-

ß-fnse {]m¿∞\Ifn¬ ]s¶-Sp-°m≥

]e¿°pw km[n-°mØ B[p-\nI

kml-N-cy-ß-fmWv C{]-Im-c-samcp kaq-

l- {]m¿∞-\bnte°v \bn -® -X v .

F∂m¬ {]m¿∞-\sb°p-dn-®p≈ Xncp-

 `-bpsS ]pXnb aX-t_m-[-\-{K-Ÿ-

Øns‚ (1992) ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ Nn¥n-
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®m¬ hfsc ASn-ÿm-\-]chpw Kuc-h-hp-amb c≠v Ipd-hp-Iƒ

Cu tlmfn-l-h¿ kwhn-[-m\-Øn¬ ImWm-\m-Ipw. H∂v,

{]m¿∞n°mØ Zo¿L-k-abw \ΩpsS A\p-Zn-\-Po-hn-X-Ø-ep-

≠m-bn. cmhn-esØ Znhy-_-en°pw {]`mX{]m¿-∞-\°pw tijw

\mw {]m¿∞n°p∂Xv C∏-d™ kaql{]m¿-∞-\-bn-em-Wv.

^etam? ssZh-_-‘-Øn¬ AI¬®-bp-≠m-bn. am{X-a-√,

{]m¿∞\I-fn-√mØ Zo¿L-k-a-b-ß-fn¬ \sΩ Xn∑-I-fn-te°v

{]tem`n∏n°m\pw \bn -°m\pw kmØm≥ Ah-kcw

Is≠Øpw F∂mWv aX-t_m-[-\-{K-Ÿw ka¿∞n-°p-∂-Xv.-A-

Xp-sIm≠v CSthfI-fn-√msX, {]m¿-∞-\-bn-eqsS \n-c-¥cw

ssZh-tØmSv _‘-s∏´v Pohn-°m-\m-bm¬ am{Xta kmØm-

t\bpw,  {]tem`\ß-tfbpw, Xn∑-I-tfbpw {]Xn-tcm-[n-°m-\mIq

F∂-Xp-sIm-≠mWv \nc-¥-c-{]m¿∞\mPohnXw  F∂ {]m¿-

∞-\-mssien°v  aX-t_m-[-\-{K-Ÿw Du∂¬ \¬Inbn-cn-°p-

∂-Xv. ]m]-Øn-s\-Xnsc Ct∂mfw k`bn-ep-≠m-bn-cp-∂Xv ]m]-

tam-N\w F∂ {]Xnhn[nbmWv. C∂nt∏mƒ k` e£yw hbv°p-

∂Xv ]m]sØ {]Xn-tcm-[n-°m-\m-Wv.

        aX-t_m-[-\-{K-Ÿ-Ønse kp{]-[m\ {]kvXm-h-\-Iƒ

C{]-Imcw: Xo£vWambn {]m¿∞n-°p-Ibpw \nc¥cw

ssZhsØ hnfn-®-t]-£n-°p-Ibpw sNøp-∂-h≥ ]m]-Øn¬ \n]-

Xn-°pI Akm-[y-amWv; Ah\v kz¥w Ign-hp-Iƒ°Xo-X-amb

\∑-Iƒ sNøm-\mIpw; Ah\v Zpjv°-c-sa∂v tXm∂p-∂h ssZhw

Ffp-∏-am-°pw  (No 2744).
         ""Ft∏mgpw {]m¿∞n-°m≥ km[n°pw, km[n-°-Ww.

GXv kml-N-cy-Ønepw \tΩm-sSm-∏-ap≈ D∞n-X-\mb {InkvXp-

hns‚ Ic-ß-fn¬ ka¿∏n®v Pohn-°m≥ \nc-¥c{]m¿∞\ \sΩ

klm-bn-°pw.-s]-mXp-ÿ-e-Øm-bmepw, GI-\m-bmepw, bm{X-bn-

em-bmepw, tPmen-ÿ-e-Øm-bmepw, kpJØntem ZpxJ-Øntem

Bbmepw, tPmen-bn-em-bmepw hn{i-a-Øn-em-bm-epw, tcmK-

Øntem Btcm-Ky-Øntem Bbmepw Xo£vWhpw {lkz-hp-

amsbmcp {]m¿∞\ ssZh-Øn-te°pb¿ØpI F∂-Xm-Wv \nc-
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¥-c-{]m¿∞\mPohnXw.'' C{]-Imcw \nc-¥cw ssZh-_‘w

]pe¿Øp-∂-hs\ kmØm\v {]tem-`n-∏n-°m-\m-In-s√∂pw, \nc-

¥c ssZh_-‘-Øn-eqsS \nc-¥cw ssZh-Øns‚ i‡nbpw

⁄m\hpw kwc-£-Whpw e`n°pw F∂-Xp-sIm≠v Ahs‚

{]h¿Ø-\-ßfpw  Pohn-Xhpw hnP-bn°pw, ]cm-P-b-s∏-Sp-I-bn√

F∂ Dd-∏p-amWv aX-t_m-[-\-{K-Ÿw \¬Ip-∂Xv (No 2743).
{]m¿∞\ Pohn-X-Øns‚ \n¿Æm-bI Bh-iy-am-Wv,

{]m¿∞\bneqsS \sΩ \bn-°m≥ ssZhm-flmhn\v \mw Ah-

kcw \¬Ip-∂n-√m-sb-¶n¬ kmØm≥ \sΩ ]m]-Øn¬

hogvØpw.''(No 2744) A-XpsIm≠mWv \nc-¥cw {]m¿∞n°p∂-

h≥ ]m]-Øn¬ \n]-Xn-°p-∂n-s√∂pw, {]m¿∞n°mØ-h≥ ]m]-

Øn¬ ]Xn°pw F∂pw aX-t_m-[-\-{K-Ÿw {]kvXm-hn-°p-∂-

Xv.

""{]m¿∞\bpw ss{IkvXhPohn-Xhpw Ahn-`m-Py-ß-fm-Wv.

ss{IkvXhPohn-Xw {InkvXp-hns\ A\p-K-an-°p-Ibpw {InkvXp-

hnt\mSp IqsS Pohn-°p-I-bp-am-sW-¶n¬ AXn-\p≈ am¿§w D∞n-

X-\mb {InkvXp-hn-t\mSv {]m¿∞-\-bn-eqsS \nc-¥cw _‘-

s∏-SpI F∂-Xm-Wv. X∑qew {]m¿∞-\sb GXm\w aWn-°q-dp-

I-fn¬ HXp-t°-≠-X-√, AXv \nc-¥-c-Po-hn-X-ssi-en-bm-bn-cn-°-

Ww. CXv   Fßs\ km[n°pw F∂-Xn\v aX-t_m-[-\-{K-Ÿw

\¬Ip∂ DØcw Xo£vWamb-sbmcp {]m¿∞\  Ft∏mgpw

\ΩpsS lrZ-b-Øn¬ \n∂v ssZh-Øn-te-°p-b¿ØpI F∂-

XmWv-. ""Fs‚ Cutimtb, Fs∂ c£n-°-Wta F∂v

{]m¿∞n®v Ipcn-ip-h-c-°m-\p≈ efn-X-amb ioew'' \nc-¥c

{]m¿∞-\bv°p]tbm -Kn -°m -hp∂ Xo£vWamb

{]m¿∞\bv°pZm-l-c-W-amWv. ImcWw tbip-\m-ahpw Ipcn-i-

S-bm-fhpw Ah-bpsS i‡n-bn-ep≈ ss{IkvX-hs‚ hnizm-khpw

BWv Cu {]m¿∞\sb Xo£vWXbp-≈-Xm-°p-∂-Xv. k -̀bnse

F√m {]m¿∞\Ifnepw \nd-™p-\n¬°p-∂-Xm-Wt√m Ch

aq∂pw. Npcp-°-Øn¬ Hcp aWn-°qtdm c≠p aWn-°qtdm

{]m¿∞n®m¬t]m-c, \nc-¥cw {]m¿∞n°m≥ A`y-kn-°Ww

F∂mWv ]pXnb aX-t_m-[-\-{K-Ÿ-Øns‚ A\p-im-k\w F∂v
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a\- n-em-t°-≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. \nc-¥cw {]m¿∞n°m≥ ioen-°m-

Øn-S-tØmfw \ap-°m¿°pw Xn∑-Isf {]Xn-tcm-[n-°m-\m-In√,

kvt\l-Øn¬  \ne\n¬°m-\p-am-In√, \n›nX {]m¿∞\Iƒ

sIm≠pw, ]›m-Øm]w sIm≠pw, ]m]-tam-N\w sIm≠pw,

Ct∂mfw \mamcpw ]m]w sNømØ ÿnXn-bn¬ FØnbn-´n√

F∂-Xm-Wn-Xns‚ sXfnhv. ]m]w sNøm-\n-S-bm-ImsX F\n°v

Pohn-°m-\mIpw F∂v Bfl-t_m-[-ap-≈-h¿ F{X-bp-≠mIpw?

\nc-¥c {]m¿∞\ Hcp-hs\ Cu Bfl-t_m-[-Øn-se-Øn-°pw.

{InkvXob ]cn-]q¿WX e£yw h®v k\ym-k-Po-hnXw \bn-

°p∂ \ap°pw hf-cp∂ Xe-ap-d-bv°pw, Xß-fpsS t{]£n-X-{]-

h¿Ø-\-ßƒ hnP-bn-∏n-°m\pw, ]m]w sNøm-\n-S-bm-ImsX Pohn-

X-hn -ip≤n \ne\n¿Øm\pw km[n -°-W-sa -¶n¬ ""\nc -

¥c{]m¿∞\mPo -hnXw'' F∂ k`-bpsS \qX\

{]m¿∞\mssien ]Tn-°m\pw, A`y-kn-°m\pw, ]Tn-∏n-°m\pw

\mw kXzc {i≤-bp-≈-h-cm-tI-≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. hfsc efn-Xhpw

AXv`pX^-e-kn-≤n-bp-≈-Xp-amWv. Cu {]m¿∞\mssien

sb∂Xv Ign™ 5 h¿jsØ Fs‚ Pohn-Xm-\p-`-h-am-Wv.   \nc-

¥c{]m¿∞\bneqsS ssZh-Øns‚ i‡nbpw ⁄m\hpw

kwc-£-Whpw \nc-¥cw A\p-`-hn-°m-\m-Ip-∂-Xp-sIm≠v hn.

]utemkn-s\-t∏mse ""F√m \∑bpw sNøm-\m-Ip∂p; \nc-

¥c{]m¿∞\bneqsS \nc-¥cw ssZh-hp-ambn _‘-s∏´v Pohn-

°p∂Xp-sIm≠v kmØms‚ {]tem-`-\-ßsfbpw X¬^-e-amb

Xn∑-I-tfbpw {]Xn-tcm-[n-°m-\m-Ip∂p. \ΩpsS k` am{X-a√,

IpSpw-_-ßfpw kaq-l-ßfpw Cu {]m¿∞\mssien ]Tn®v A`y-

kn-°m\nS-bm-bm¬ k`m\ho-I-c-Whpw IpSpw-_-\ho-I-c-Whpw

km[y-am-°m-\m-Ipw. X∑qew Rm\n-t∏mƒ sNøp∂ G‰hpw \√

]c-kvt\-l-{]-h¿Ønbpw t{]£n-X-{]-h¿Ø-\hpw C°m-cy-Øn-

\p≈ t_m[-h¬°-c-W-am-Wv, Xr»q-cnse Keo-en-bnepw IS-

ep≠n tZhm-e-b-Ønepw C°mcyw ]Tn-∏n-°m-\mbn {]Xn-amkw

Hcp Znh-ksØ ¢mkv \bn-°p-∂-Xv. \ΩpsS k`mw-K-ß-sf√mw,
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AXv`pXIc-am-b-Xp-w efnX-hp-amb Cu {]m¿∞\mssien

]Tn°m\pw A`ykn -°m\pw th≠n ]c -kv]cw

{]m¿∞n°pIbpw t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°p-Ibpw sNøWw F∂m-

sWs‚ hn\o-X-amb At]-£.
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ItØm-en°mk -̀bpsS

aX-t_m-[-\-{KŸw (1992)
 ae-bm-f-hn-hÀ¯\w(2005)

""\nc-¥-c- {]m¿∞\m PohnXw''

\º¿ 2742-- -˛ 45

 ]m]w sNømsX Pohn-°m\pw

vt\l-Øn¬ \ne-\n-ev°m\pw

AXv`pX {]m¿∞\mssien∞\

kvt\l-Øn¬ \ne-\n¬°pI

     2742 ""CShn-SmsX {]m¿∞n°phn≥...

F√m Imcy-ß-fnepw \Ωp-sS I¿Øm-

hmb tbip-{In-kvXp-hns‚ t]cn¬ ]nXm-

hn\v \μn {]Im-in-∏n-°p-hn≥''. 33 ""

\nßƒ At]-£ItfmSpw bmN-\-I-

tfmSpw IqsS F√m ka-bhpw Bflm-

hn¬ {]m¿∞-\m-\n-c-X-cm-bn-cn-°p-hn≥.

F√m kμ¿`-ß-fnepw DW¿∂n-cp∂v

F√m hnip -≤¿°pw th≠n
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{]m¿∞n°phn≥'' 34 Fs¥-∂m¬ ""\nc-¥cw  A≤zm-\n-°m\pw

Pm{KX ]pe¿Øm\pw D]-h-kn-°m-\p-a√ \ap°p e`n-®n-cn-°p∂

Iev]-\, ]ns∂tbm CS-ap-dn-bmsX {]m¿∞n°m\mWv \nbaw

A\p-im-kn-°p-∂Xv''. 38 hn{i-a-c-ln-X-amb CØcw D’m-l-hmbv]v

kvt\l-Øn¬\nt∂ hcp-I-bp-≈p. \Ωp-sS hnc-k-Xbv°pw Be-

ky-Øn-\p-sa-Xnsc \mw \S-Øp∂ {]m¿∞-\-bpsS t]mcm´w hn\o-

Xhpw hniz-kvXhpw \nc-¥-c-hpamb kvt\l-Øn-t‚-Xm-Wv.

{]m¿∞-\sb kw_-‘n-°p∂ {]_p-≤hpw Poh-Zm-b-I-hp-amb

aq∂p hkvXp-X-I-fn-te-°mWv Cu kvt\lw \ΩpsS lrZ-b-ßsf

Xpd-°p-∂-Xv.

    2743 {]m¿∞n°pI Ft∏mgpw km[y-amWv. GsX√mw sImSp-

¶m-‰p-Iƒ Db¿∂mepw ""F√m \mfpI-fnepw'' \tΩm-sSm-∏-ap≈

D∞n-X-\mb {InkvXp-hns‚ ka-b-amWv Hmtcm ss{IkvX-h-t‚-

Xpw. 38 \ΩpsS kabw ssZh-Øns‚ Ic-ß-fn -emWv.

s]mXpÿeØp-Iq-sStbm GI-\mtbm \S-°p-tºmgpw kz¥w

IS-bn¬ Ccp∂-∂p- I®hSw \S-Øptºmgpw Xmtg°pw apI-fn-

te°pw HmSp∂ ]cn-Nm-c-I≥ F∂ \ne-bnepw `£Ww ]mIw

sNøp-tºmgpw Xo£-W-amb Hcp {]m¿∞-\ lrZ-b-Øn¬ \n∂v

Db¿Øm≥ Ign-bpw.37

   2744 {]m¿∞-\ Hcp \n¿Wm-bI Bh-iy-am-Wv. CXns‚ hn]-

coX {]kvXm-h\ H´pw Ipd-bmØ coXn-bn¬ t_m[y-I-c-am-Wv.

\sΩ \bn-°m≥ Bflm-hns\ \mw A\p-h-Zn-°p-∂n-s√-¶n¬ \mw

ho≠pw ]m]-Øns‚ ASn-a-Ø-Øn¬ \n]-Xn-°pw. 38 \ΩpsS lrZ-

bw Bflm-hn¬\n∂v AI-se-bm-sW-¶n¬ \ΩpsS Poh-\m-bn-cn-

°m≥ Ahn-Sp-tØ°v Fßs\ Ignbpw?

     {]m¿∞-\°p Xp√y-ambn as‰m-∂n-√. Fs¥-∂m¬ Akm-

[y-am-b-Xns\ AXp km-[y-am°p∂p.

Zpjv°-c -am -b-Xns\ Ffp -∏-am -°p -∂p.. .Xo£-WXtbmsS
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{]m¿∞n°pIbpw \nc-¥-c-w ssZhsØ hnfn-®-t]-£n-°p-Ibpw

sNøp-∂-h≥ ]m]-Øn¬ ]-Xn-°pI Akm-[y-am-Wv.39

      {]m¿∞n°p∂h¿ Xo¿®-bmbpw c£n-°-s∏-Spw.

{]m¿∞n°mØh≥ Xo¿®-bmbpw in£n-°-s∏-Spw.40

    2745 {]m¿∞-\bpw ss{IkvXh Pohn-Xhpw Ahn-`m-Py-ß-fm-

Wv. ImcWw Ah c≠pw Htc kvt\l-tØbpw, kvt\lØn¬

\n∂pw ]pd-s∏-Sp∂ Htc XymK-tØbpw kw_-‘n-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.

]nXm -hns‚ kvt\l-] -≤-Xn -tbm -Sp≈ ]p{X -k-l-Phpw

kvt\l\n¿`-c-hp-amb Htc hnt[-bXzw, tbip-{In-kvXp-hp-ambn

\sΩ IqSp-X¬ IqSp-Xembn A\p-cq-]s∏SpØp∂ ]cnip≤m-

flm-hp-am-bp≈ ]cn-h¿Ø-\m-fl-I-amb Htc sFIyw, F√m a\p-

jy-tcm-Sp-ap≈ Htc kvt\lw, tb-ip-hn\v \tΩm-Sp≈ kvt\lw

F∂nhsb ""\nßƒ Fs‚ \ma-Øn¬ ]nXm-hn-t\mSp tNmZn-°p-

∂-sX¥pw Ahn-Sp∂p \nßƒ°p \¬Ipw. Rm≥ \nßtfmSp

I¬]n-°p∂p: \nßƒ ]c-kv]cw kvt\ln-°p-hn≥''.41

{]m¿∞-\sb tPmen-I-tfmSpw kXvIr-Xy-ßsf {]m¿∞-\tbmSpw

_‘-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-h≥ ""Ahn-cmaw {]m¿∞-n°p∂p''. "Cßs\

am{Xta \nc-¥-c-w {]m¿∞n°pI' F∂ I¬]-\sb km£m-XvIm-

c-£-a-sa∂v \ap°v AwKo-I-cn-°m-\m-hq.42

33 1 Th 5:17;Eph 5:20. 34 Eph 6:18. 35 Evagrius Ponticus ,Pract. 49:
PG 40, 1245C. 36 Cf Mt 28:20;Lk 8:24. 37 St.John Chrysostom,
Ecloga de oratione 2: PG 63, 585.

38 Cf. Gal 5:16-25. 39 St.John Chrysostom, De Anna 4,5:PG 54,
666. 40 St. Alphonsus Liguory mezzodella preghiera. 41 In 15:16-
17. 42 Origen, De orat. 12:PG 11, 452 C

^m. tUhokv Im®-∏≈n
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Xn∑-Iƒ°p≈

     {]Xn-hn[nbpw {]Xn-tcm[hpw

^m. tUhokv Im®-∏≈n

        t^m¨ 9495639265

   kv\m]-I-tbm-l-∂ms‚ Imew apX¬

k`-bnent∂mfw henb {]m[m\yw

\¬Ip-∂-Xm-Wt√m ]›m-Øm-]hpw

am\-km -¥-chpw ]m]-tam -N -\hpw

(a¿t°mkv 1 : 4). ]m]w sNbvX-h≥

]›m-Ø]n°Ww, taen¬ ]m]w

sNbvI-bn-s√∂v {]Xn-⁄-sb-Sp-°-Ww,

Ipº-km-c-Øn-eqsS ]m]-tam-N\w kzoI-

cn-°Ww F∂Xv Xncp- -`-bn¬ Gsd

hne-s∏´ B[ym-flnI A\p-jvTm-\-amWv.

C°mcyw ]m]-Øn-\p≈ {]Xn-hn-[n-bm-

Wv. `mhn-bn¬ ]m]w sNøp-I-bn-s√∂v

{]Xn-⁄ sNbvXmepw, ]m]w sNøm-Xn-

cn-°Ww F∂v B{K-ln-®mepw \ΩpsS

{]Xn-⁄°pw B{K-l-Øn\pw hn]-co-X-

ambn \mw ]m]-Øn¬ hogp∂p F∂Xv
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hnkva-cn-°m-\m-In-√. AsXmcp bmYm¿Yy-am-Wv. A\p-Zn\ {]`mX

{]m¿∞-\-bnse Km\w hy‡-am-°p-∂-Xn-XmWv;

        ""A\p-Xm-]-Øm-se≥ \b\w

         \\-bp-s∂-¶nep-a-\p-\n-anjw

         s]cp-In-h-cp∂p ]m]-ßƒ

         Icp-W-°-Ste I\n-b-Wta''

{]Xn-tcm[w {]Xn-hn-[ntb°mƒ t{ijvT-sa∂v tI´n-´p≈ \mw

]m]sØ {]Xn-tcm[n°m≥, AX-s√-¶n¬ ]m]w sNøm-Xn-cn-°m-

\p≈ am¿§-ßfpw kzoI-cn-°m-dp-≠v. Ah-bn¬  {][m\s∏-´-h-

bmWv {]m¿∞\bpw {]mb-›n-Ø-ßfpw D]-hm-k-ß-fpw. Ch-

sbms° A\p-jvTn-°m≥ \ap°v {]tXyI ka-b-ßfpw Ah-k-c-

ßfpw D≠v. D]-hm-khpw {]mb-›n-Ø-ßfpw {]tXyI ka-b-ß-

fn¬ am{Xw A\p-jvTn-°p∂h-bm-bm-epw, ]m]-Øn\v {]Xn-tcm-[-

amb {]m¿∞\bpsS am¿Kw Pohn-X-Øn-ep-S-\ofw, \nc-¥-c-sa-

t∂mWw, CS-th-f-I-fn-√m-sX, hn{i-a-an-√msX Ahn-cmaw A\p-

jvTn-°-Ww (1 sXk: 5:17; F{^ : 5:20; 6:18) ; F¶n¬ am{Xta

kmØms‚ \pg-™p-I-b-‰sØ  (1 ]t{Xm. 5: 5-˛9) sNdp-Øp-

\n¬°m-\mIq F∂mWv Xncp- -̀ -bpsS ]pXnb aX-t_m-[-\-{KŸw

(1992 No 2742-- ˛ 45) A\p-im-kn-°p-∂-Xv.

            ]m]sØ {]Xn-tcm[n°m\mbn aX-t_m-[-\-{KŸw

]Tn-∏n-°p∂  ""\nc-¥-c-{]m¿∞\'' ASn-b-¥nc {]m[m\yap≈Xpw

k`sb hnip-≤o-I-cn-°m≥ AXym-h-iy-hp-am-sW∂v {Kln-t°-

≠Xpw, ]-Tn-t°-≠Xpw, A`y-kn-t°-≠-Xp-am-Wv. ]›m-Øm]w,

]m]-tam-N\w F∂o {]Xn-hn-[n-I-sf-°p-dn®v \√ Adnhpw Ah-

t_m-[hpw A`ym-khpw _lp-̀ q-cn-̀ mKw ss{IkvX-h¿°pw Ds≠-

∂-Xp-t]m-ep-ap≈ Adn-thm, A`ym-ktam ""\nc-¥-c-{]m¿∞\''

F∂ {]Xn-tcm-[-sØ-°p-dn-®n√ F∂-sXmcp bmYm¿∞y-am-Wv.

CØ-c-samcp Adn-hn-t‚bpw Ah-t_m-[-Øn-s‚bpw A`ym-

kØns‚bpw A`m-h-Øm-emWv kmØms‚ {]tem-`-\-^-e-ambn
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\mw ]e-t∏mgpw ]e-hn-[-Øn-ep≈ ]m]-ßƒ°v hnt[-b-cm-Ip-

∂-Xv. Cu bmYm¿Yyw {]kv]-jvS-am-°n-s°m-≠v, ]m]sØ {]Xn-

tcm[n°m≥ ""\nc-¥-c-{]m¿∞\mPohnXw'' AXym-h-iy-am-sW-

∂mWv aX-t_m-[-\-{KŸw DZvt_m-[n-∏n-°p-∂-Xv.(No 2744).

F∂m¬ \nc-¥-c-w {]m¿∞n°pI-sb-∂Xv _lp-̀ q-cn-]-£-Øn\pw

kp]-cn-Nn-X-a-√, {]mtbm-Kn-I-ambn k`-bn¬ \S-∏n-em-°n-bn-´p-an-

√. Znhy-_en, Bcm-[\, P]-am-e, Imt\m-\-\-a-kvIm-cw, s\mth-

\-Iƒ F∂n-ß-s\-bp≈ \n›n-X-k-a-b-ß-fnse {]m¿∞\IfmWv

k`-bn-en-t∂mfw A\p-jvTn-®p h-cp-∂Xv . F∂m¬ Ch-bv°n-S-

bn¬ {]m¿∞\Ifn-√mØ {]h¿Ø-\-\n-c-X-amb [mcmfw ka-b-

ß-fp-≠v. Cu CS-th-f-I-fmWv kmØms‚ {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ. \mw

\nc-¥-c-w {]m¿∞n°m≥ ]cn-io-en-°m-ØXp  sIm≠pw \n›n-X-

{]m¿∞-\-I-fpsS ""CS-th-f-Iƒ'' kpe -̀am-b-Xp-sIm≠pw kmØm≥

\sΩ ]m]-Øn-te°v {]tem-̀ n-∏n-°p∂p F∂-XmWv ]m]-ßƒ°p

Imc-W-ambn aX-t_m-[-\-{KŸw Nq≠n-°m-´p-∂-Xv. ""kotdm ae-

_m¿ k`sb kmØm≥ _m[n-®n-cn-°p∂p'' F∂ ap≥ taP¿

B¿®v _nj∏v h¿°n hnX-b-Øn¬ ]nXm-hns‚ Bflo-b-Z¿i-

\-Øns‚ ASn-ÿm\w Ct∏m-sg-¶nepw \mw a\- n-em-t°-≠n-bn-

cn -°p -∂p. X∑qew \mw CS -th-f -Ifn√msX, \nc -¥-c -w

{]m¿∞n°Ww F∂mWv aX-t_m-[-{]ta-bw(No 2742). Cu

{]t_m-[-\-Øns‚ kphn-ti-jm-Sn-ÿm-\w hn. ]utem-kns‚

{]t_m-[-\hpw tbip-hns‚ Xm°o-Xp-am-sW∂v {]tXyIw Hm¿Øn-

cn°mw.(1 sXk 5: 17˛18, aØ. 26:41; 6:13).

AXp -t]m -se-Xs∂ hn. ]utem-kns\t∏mse \nc -¥-c -

{]m¿∞\bneqsS tbip-{In-kvXp-hp-ambn H´n-t®¿∂v Pohn-®p-

sIm≠v (tbml 15) F\n°v PohnXw {InkvXp-hm-sW∂pw, {In-

kvXp-hns‚ kvt\l-Øn¬ \n∂v bmsXcp i‡n°pw Fs∂

AI-‰m-\m-In-√m-sb-∂pw, Fs∂ i‡-\m-°p∂ {In-kvXp-hn¬

F√m \∑bpw F\n°v sNøm-\mIpw F∂v (tdma 7:24-˛25, ^n-

en∏n 4:13) A`n-am-\n-°m-\m-Ip-∂-h¿ \Ωn¬ F{X t]cp-≠mIpw?

CXn\v \sΩ {]m]vX -cm -°p -∂-XmWv ""\nc -¥-c -

{]m¿∞\mPohnXw''. C°mcyw k`sb \nc-¥cw \ho-I-cn-®p-
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sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ ]cn-ip-≤m-flm-hns‚ henb hc-Zm-\-ambn \ap°v

kzoI-cn-°m-\m-I-s´. ]m]w sNøm-\n-S-bm-ImsX kvt\l-Øn¬

Pohn-°m≥ k`sb k÷-am-°p-Ibpw i‡-am-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp-

sIm≠v, k`sb hnip-≤o-I-cn-°m-\mbn Xpd-°-s∏´ c≠mw ]¥-

°p-kvX-bpsS hmXn-emWv ""\nc-¥-c-{]m¿∞\mPohnXw'' F∂v

hnti-jn-∏n-t°-≠n-bn-cn-°p∂p!

    ""kvt\l-Øn¬ \ne-\n¬°pI'' F∂ io¿j-I-Øn¬ Bcw-

`n-°p∂ ""\nc-¥-c-{]m¿∞\mPohnXw'' F∂ {]t_m-[\w 4 sNdb

JWvUn-I-I-fm-bn-́ mWv {]Xn-]m-Zn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. Ah-bpsS Npcp°w

C{]-Imcw : ""CS-hn-SmsX {]m¿∞n-°p-I, \μn {]Im-in-∏n-°p-I,

kvXpXn°pI''(No 2742).

    ""Ft∏mgpw {]m¿∞n-°p-Isb∂Xv Ffp-∏hpw {]mtbm-Kn-I-

hp-amWv''(No 2743).

    ""\nc-¥-c-{]m¿∞\ Pohn-Øn¬ \n¿Æm-bI Bh-iy-

amWv''(No 2744).

    ""-{]m¿∞\bpw ss{IkvX-hPohnXhpw Ahn-`m-Py-ß-

fmWv''.(No 2745)

      Ch-bn¬ hfsc hfsc {it≤-b-amsbmcp hmNIw C{]-

Imcw: ""{]m¿∞\bv°v Xpey-ambn as‰m-∂n-√. Fs¥-∂m¬ \ap°v

Akm-[y-am-b-Xns\ {]m¿∞\ km-[y-am°p∂p; \ap°v _p≤n-ap-

´m-b-hsb {]m¿∞-\-bn-eqsS ssZhw Ffp-∏-am-°p∂p; Xo£vW-

ambn \nc-¥cw ssZhsØ hnfn-®-t]-£n-°p-∂-h≥ ]m]-Øn¬

\n]-Xn-°pI Akm-≤y-amWv(No 2744). ImcWw {]m¿∞n-°p-∂-

h-t\m-sSm∏w I¿Øm-hp-≠v.

    Cu -{]m¿∞\mssien Is≠-Øm\pw A`y-kn-°m\pw Ir]

e`n-®Xv Fs‚ Pohn-Øn¬ ssZhw \¬Inb G‰hpw henb Zm\-
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am-sW∂v Rm≥ hniz-kn-°p-∂p. X∑qew C°mcyw {]tLm-jn-

°p-I-bmWv XpS¿∂p≈ Pohn-X-Ønse kp{]-[m\ ZuXyw F∂v

Rm≥ Xocp-am-\n-®p. ImWp-∂-h-tcm-sS√mw C°mcyw kwkm-c-

hn-j-b-am-°pw. IqSmsX Xriq¿ Keoen [ym\-`-h-\-Ønepw IS-

ep-≠n-bnepw {]Xn-amkw Hcp Znhkw ¢mkv \bn-°p-∂p.

_‘s∏tS≠t^m¨ :9495639265; 9497179433.

^m. tUhokv Im®-∏≈n.
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A Provoking Renewal

 Fr.  Mathew Kulampally CMI

In the year of consecrated life “Let us con-
sider how to provoke one another to love
and good deeds.”(Heb 10:24)
Renewal is an occassion for introspection.
The early christians experienced the joy of
living together. “The group of  believers was
one in mind and heart''.(Acts 4:32-35)

In the early stages of our congregation the
members had the happy experience of the
early Christians. For them monasteries
were little heavens on earth.

A thing very close to St.Chavara’s heart
was the mutual love and concern that must
prevail among his religious, “they must be
like children born of same
parents.”(St.Chavara)
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To cement the brotherhood among the religious is the prime goal of
renewals and retreats. To achieve that goal  religious should drive
out the hidden enemies within themselves.

The Hidden Enemies

1. ‘Core Identity’ and ‘role identity’

‘Core Identity’ is the awareness of one’s original call as religious
priest- the role identity is the function of a religious priest at a par-
ticular time and place. In the past many members of CMI
congregration excelled exceptionally as eminent educators and in-
novators. But they were ever conscious of  their core identity. Now
do we find a deviation? Does our role identity devour our core iden-
tity?

2.Vows in the ‘reverse gear’:

Wrong notion of obedience and personal freedom make one blind.
For a few the role of the superior is limited to putting his signature on
the dotted spot. To deny permssion is to offend the tender feelings of
the members which may lead to physical fatigue, mental depression
and spiritual somnolence, for which the superior is solely responsible
and can be sued for mental torture.
Their motto is, “Let it be done according to my will”

It is very scandalizing and disgusting to hear that in  a few provinces
the superior can appoint or transfer a person (s) only with the consent of
all the stake holders i.e., the member(s) to be transferred or appointed
and the members of the community which has to absorb the new
member(s). If the superior does not consult he is branded a “dictator”,
“authoritarian”. If he consults all he is called “inefficient” and “timid”.
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Their motto is “Let the Will of the stake holders be done”.

“When John came, he fasted and everyone said, ‘he has a demon’.
When son of man came, he ate and drank, everyone said  ‘ he is a
glutton’ and ‘drinker.’ (Mt 11:18,19)

For some members vow of poverty is vow of prosperity. A ‘popu-
lar’ and ‘successful’ superior will encourage lavish spending and ar-
range frivolous pleasures for the members. It is very distressing to
hear that a few members are not transparent in money matters. What
matters them is only money. “The love of money is the source of all
kinds of evil.”(1 Tim 6:10)
Luxury and celibacy do not go hand  in hand. For quite a few celi-
bacy is means for celebrity.(Read CMI Con-Nos. 17-54)
St. Chavara said, “Run away from the house where there are no sick
people, because God’s wrath will fall on the house without delay.”
Nowadays, unfortunately even some religious are allergic to the old
and sick. They run away from religious houses where there are sick
and old.(C55,D55,56,243)

3.Comfort of  Privacy

This evil tendency is increasing in our communities. Many try to es-
cape from others and take refuge in the comfort of their privacy or in
small circle of close friends, renouncing the realism of the social as-
pect of the gospel. They want their interpersonal relationships pro-
vided by sophisticated equipments by screens and systems which
can be turned on and off  by command. They avoid face to face
encounter with others.(The Joy of the Gospel No.88)

4.Spiritual Worldliness:
 The renewal must change our mindset. We should understand that
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spiritual wordliness is definitely more disastrous than any other
worldliness. like the Pharisee .(Lk 18:9-14)
Many are worried about the future of the congregation and the
province. What about their future? Spiritual worldliness which hides
behind the appearance of piety and even  love for the church con-
sists in seeking not the Lord’s Glory, but human glory and personal
well-being. (Joy...93)
5.Inordinate concern for personal freedom and relaxation:

Let us examine whether the observations made by Pope Francis
are relevant to the cmis.

“ They see their work as a mere appendage to their life, as if  it
were not part of their very identity. The spiritual life comes to be
identified with a few religious exercises which can offer a certain
comfort, but do not encounter with others, engage with world nor
they have a passion for evangelization - even though they pray, a
heightened individualism, a crisis of identity and a cooling of fervor
can be observed in them.”(The Joy...No.88)
6.Envy:

Envy led Cain to murder his brother Abel. The things he himself did
were wrong, but the things his brother did were right. The envious
persons cannot see anything positive in others. They are possessed
by the ‘evil spirit’. Enmities, strife, jealousy, anger, quarrels, dis-
sensions, factions and envy engulf them.They find fault with every-
one. These disgruntled elements spoil the harmony in the commu-
nity and blame others for the mess.

Let us remember the words of the Lord to Cain, ‘Why are you
angry? Why that scowl on your face? If you had done the right
thing, you would be smiling, but because you have done evil, sin is
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crouching at your door. It wants to rule you, but you must overcome
it.”(Gen 4:6, 7)

The final result of envy is gloating over another’s misfortune.

When the envied members fail in their mission by their own fault, or
loses their reputation from bad decisions, or even becomes inca-
pacitated, the envious person is filled with joy instead of compassion
for the member’s downfall.
The envious members argue that others are the cause of discontent-
ment in the community. They forgot that they are the cause of the
disharmony.

 Self Awareness: “Most of us can read the writing on the wall. We
just assume it is addressed to someone else. (Ivern Ball)
The envious religious is like the complaining dove. A dove was con-
stantly changing her nests. The strong smell that the nests had devel-
oped overtime was unbearable for her. She complained about this
bitterly as she spoke  with a wise, old and experienced dove. The
latter nodded  his head several times and said, “By changing your
nests all the time, you do not change anything - the smell that bothers
you does not come from the nests but from you”(Oriental Stories)

After listening to the words of Prophet Nathan, King David said, “ I
swear by my living Lord that the man who did this ought to die.”
“You are the man”(2Sam 12;1-7) said Nathan.
If all the members of your religious house annoy you, isn’t it possible
that the cause of the annoyance and turmoil is you yourself and not
others. If you would like to make your life and the community’s life
happy ask the members of your community a simple question, “ Who
do you say that I am?”
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Even Jesus asked his disciples, “ Who do you say that I am?”(Mt
16:15)

The members of  your community know you personally. Instead of
eliciting their opinions, you are interested in knowing the opinions of
others who know about you,but do not know you.
To make your life pleasant and fruitful follow the golden rule of Jesus,
“ Do for others what you want them to do for you.”(Mt 7:12)
Not doing certain things  is the negative form of the law. It is not very
difficult not to do things. Jesus demands the positive form of golden
rule.

The law says, “Do no harm to people.”
Jesus says, “Do your best to help people.”
“ It is wise to direct your anger towards problems not people; to
focus your energy on answers, not excuses.”(William Arthur Ward)

Bury the past:

“ To forgive is to set a prisoner free, and discover that prisoner was
you.” (Lewis B-Smedes) Many a time we do not allow others to
change. We can not bury our prejudices.

Though Peter showed his distrust repeatedly (Mt 26: 69-74) Jesus
entrusted the task of caring his sheep to Peter (Jn 21: 15-19). Jesus
transformed the shaky Peter to a solid rock(Mt 16:18).

After conversation Paul went to Jerusalem and tried to join the dis-
ciples but they would not believe that he was  a disciple and they
were all afraid of  him. Barnabas convinced them of  Saul’s sincerity
(Acts 19: 26-30).
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We still mistrust our ‘converted brothers’. “We should have the mind
of Jesus”(Phil 2:5).

“Take care that you do not wound man’s heart, for in doing so you
may also be wounding God.”(Francis Assissi)

Priority to Zeal raising, not Fund raising:

St. Chavara  said that the strength of the monastery is not in the
thickness of the walls of the monastery buildings but in the Zeal and
virtues of the members who live in it.

Nowadays a good number of religious believe that the strength of
the congregation, provinces and monasteries is in the extent of land
they possess and the number of institutions they build. They think
that success of a superior depends upon his  ‘fund raising’ capacity.
That is why FRs (F= fund, R= raiser) are in great demand. As a
result,  many religious houses are turning to be mere transaction cen-
ters. “The love of money is the root of  all kinds of evil”(1 Tim 6:10).
Let us return to the spirit of our founding fathers and make our houses
‘little heavens. Let us give more importance to “ Zeal raising and
Virtue raising” than “Fund raising.”

“ No one can be a slave of two masters. You cannot serve God and
Money.”(Mt 6:24)
As the trustworthy children, let us hold on to the motto of our be-
loved founder St. Chavara, “The Lord is my portion.”
Let the renewal galvanize our congregation in the year of conse-
crated life.
“ I came to set earth on fire, and how I wish it were already kindle”(Lk
12:49).
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REVISITING THE CMI
CHARISM IN THE CONTEXT

OF THE YEAR   OF THE
   CONSECRATED

Fr . Jacob Marangattu CMI

I. OUR TRIPPLE ROOTS -
THE BED-ROCK OF OUR
CHARISM:ORIENTAL,
CARMELITE, INDIAN
(C 6, 84: D 3,11)

A. ORIENTAL ROOTS:
Elements of Austerity,
Practices of penance
Liturgical Spirituality
Divinization
Devotion to Mary

Renewal Scene
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B. CARMELITE ROOTS

Inner solitude
Contemplation
Asceticism
Mysticism
Devotion to Mary

C. INDIAN ROOTS

Seeking God in the cave of the heart (C 4)
Interiority, Solitude
Renunciation and Austerity.
Radical simplicity, Transparency
Hospitality
Sada Jivan, uccha vichar (Simple life and high, thinking)
Nityanitya vastu vivecha

II. ELEMENTS OF CHARISM

God-awareness of the Founder.
The Goals.
Life and Mission of Earlier members.
The pedagogy they employed to achieve the goals.
Jesus as APPA, (not Lord or Guru, Judge etc).
Father- son relationship: Nearness, dependence, full trust, full obe-
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dience, full freedom.
Personal salvation, salvation of the brethren, integral development of
the society.
Kannil kanda Nanmakalellam (All the good that meets the eyes).
The early members translated the God vision of the founder into
their lives.
The rules, heritage, traditions.
III. A Description of CHARISM

Following the Oriental, Carmelite and Indian spiritual traditions and
leading a life of intense union with God manifested in radical simplic-
ity and regular practice of prayer, constantly strive to bring about all
the good that meets the eye necessary for the integral development
of the society and the people so that they can lead their lives with the
dignity and freedom of the children of God.

IV. CHARISM IS ESSENTIALLY RELATED TO THE CHA-
RISMA OF THE FOUNDER

i.  A MAN OFINTENSE SPIRITUALITY (ORIENTAL, INDIAN
AND CARMELITE)

Intense love of God. One who wanted to see Jesus in all his states,
stages and conditions.  The expression Kanakenam 65 times in
ATMANUTHAPAM.

ii. A Mystic: one who was passionately in love with God. The
relation between Israel and Yahweh is described in OT in terms of
marital relationship:  (Ezekiel 16: 4-14). Yahweh as Bridegroom
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and Israel as bride.

The journey carrying cross is compared to the wedding proces-
sion.

He considered Mount Calvary as the wedding Tent.

The room or the cell of religious as the nuptial chamber of the
divine bridegroom.

The cosmos is the cradle of God’s presence
(ATMANUTHAPAM II 291-298)
iii.  Deeply prayerful: Manjummel Fr. Louis writes: the evening medi-
tation was for one hour. That whole hour he used to kneel down in
ecstasy tears continuously rolling down his cheeks. At the close of
the meditation, those who were near to him would prompt him. Then
he would recite the closing prayer and walk to the refectory still
weeping. P 33.

iv. CONSTANT CONVERSION

He considered himself more wretched than Zacchaeus,
More wretched than the prodigal son,
A worm,
Worthy of hell, etc.

v. ONE WHO HAD A TRANSFORMING GOD EXPERI-
ENCE:

He describes an intense kind of God-experience which changed
his life (P 37).
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He got that blessing which many prophets and kings desired to
have but couldn’t (Mt 13: 16-17).

It was this vision that launched him into the world of action.
Whoever saw God could no more sit idle.

All of them launched themselves into action: Ex: Moses (Ex 34:
29, Elijah (1 King 19: 10-14)

vi. POSSESSED INTENSE VATSALYAM FOR HIS COM-
MUNITY MEMBERS

Koodepirappukal
Kunjungal
different kinds of exhortations
sending of Mangoes

vii. MAN OF DEEP COMMUNITY SPIRIT

To enhance this bond of affection, he insisted on external unity and
internal unity:

External: the 3 TABLES for his Mannanam community: common
prayers, common meals and common
recreation.

Internal unity: external agencies cannot destroy our congregation,
but we ourselves can. If we relapse in cholvili, upavi, humility, devo-
tion, and self control thinking that these are needed only in thoughts
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and not action we will cause its destruction (Letters VI/1)

“However numerous the monasteries are all must be like the
members of one family, children born to benursed and brought up
by the same mother. Never let this love weaken, but let it grow
stronger day by day…. Let the vicars of the monasteries vie with
one another and show greater interest in meeting the needs and
requests coming from the other monasteries rather than those of
one’s own”. Testament, n. 2

viii. MAN OF MERCY, FORGIVENESS AND HUMILITY

“The church’s ministers must be merciful”. Pope Francis, (Interview
with Antonio Spadaro, Director of Civilta Cattolica).

Pope Francis: “I see the church is like a field hospital after battle. It
is useless to ask a seriously injured person if he has high cholesterol
or about the level of his blood sugars…You have to heal his wounds.
Then we can talk about everything else”.

The story of Manjoor Kalapura Mathan of the Muttuchira Parish.
He filed a case against Fr Chavara on a case of Pattakudishika. Fr
Chavara had to appear before the judge in the court. But in  his final
Testament Chavara included this Mathan in the list of benefactors of
the congregation and obliged the Mannanam community to help his
family (P 178).

ix. MAN OF DEVOTIONS

Devotion to the Holy Family

Special devotion to Mary, mother of God.
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His devotion to Mary mother of God started early in his life, from his
relationship with his own mother. When he was offered to Mary at
the VECHOOR CHURCH, the priest told his mother, “this child is
not your son, but the son of Heavenly Mother” ATMANUTHAPAM
II, 16). (Sakshal ninsuthanalla, mathavin dasan drudham)

 His mother was instrumental in his growth in spirituality.
Mulappalinodoppam bhaktirasavum churathi thannnaval. Together
with the breast milk she passed into me the sweet taste of sacred
devotion, too (Atmanuthapam I: 48-52).

Sitting in the lap of my mother, seeing the movements of her lips I
used to pray after her” Atmanutahapam I: 53-56).

He was also devoted to Saint Joseph. He imitated the humility and
silence of Joseph. It was in honour of  Saint Joseph that he organized
the NANMARANA SAKHYAM (Chronicles p 210).

When there was not enough money to give the wages, he prayed to
St. Joseph and a person came with money (chronicles p 45) Ouseppu
punyavanodu apekshichu kleshikkumpol oral avashyamaya
panavumayi vannu)
Salutations to St Joseph: Priyam niranja pithavaya Mar Yauseppu
punyavan, Ente dayayulla pithave,
Priya thathan, etc.

x. KEPT FEMININE SENSITIVITY IN PRAYER

He remained in constant conversation with Mother of Jesus, Saint
Teresa of Avila, Mary of Egypt,  Mary of Corthona, Mary of
Magdela, Martha Mary, Mary mother of Clophas, (DS page 40).
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xi. DEEPLY CONCERNED WITH THE RENEWAL OF THE
CHURCH

Opening of Seminary to train leaders for the church

Parish retreats for renewal of families (Pulinkunnu Monastery was
the result of such a retreat)

Educational Ministry for intellectual training for socio-cultural
growth.

Printing Press for publication of spiritual books for Christians.

Strived to get indigenous Bishops in place of foreign Bishops.

Started catechumenates to prepare dalits for baptism.

Tried for the reunion of divided Christians.

Strived to spread devotion to Mary for the renewal of the church

Concerned of Christian parenting and child growth

xii. CONCERNED FOR THE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF
THE SOCIETY
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Opening of Sanskrit school

Order to start school in every parish

Old age homes for the care of the elderly, orphans and the aban-
doned.
Advocated just wages for workers

xiii. CONCERNED FOR WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

Founded women religious congregation

Propagated rosary making as a means also for financial security of
women.

xiv. KEEN OBSERVER OF GENUINE NEEDS OF THE
CHUCH AND SOCIETY

Most of the things he did were already started by the government or
the protestant missionaries, such as, education ministry, printing,
women’s education, social service (Kuriedath Jose, chavarayude
charismayum CMI charisavum, Kakkanadu, 2014, p. 58, 61).

xv. FAULTLESS IN LIFE

Mamodisayil kittiya prasadavaram nasippichittilla – Chavara
Which of you convicts me of sin? (Jn 8/46)
My life is my message (M.K. Gandhi)
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xvi. BLINDLY OBEDIENT TO AUTHORITIES

No selective obedience  Obey blindly (Letters VI/4).
He calls obedience CHOLVILI. His imagery for obedience is the
relation between shepherd and the sheep. The true shepherd calls
his sheep by their name. When we recognize the voice of the Lord,
follow him saying, Amen. Don’t give ears to any other voice. The
only sign of a religious is this: Kannum Kathumillatha Cholvili (Let-
ters VI, 4)

xvii. DEEP HISTORICAL SENSE

Put to writing all that happened in the Congregation: Methodically,
Systematically, Regularly

xviii. AESTHETIC/ARTISTIC SENSE

Wrote poems and dramas and reflections of mystical order.

xix. DEEP TRUST IN PROVIDENCE OF THE LORD

When it took long years to get official permission for the Congrega-
tion (24 years), he waited trusting in the Providence of God.

He trusted in the Providence of God, when his relatives persuaded
him to leave seminary studies at the death of his brother.
He told the sisters, “Don’t think that you have not enough money to
pay wages. Get work done, God will provide for you. Don’t post-
pone work thinking you have no money to pay” (Letters VII/5/1).
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xx. A POLYGLOT

He had working knowledge in nine languages

xxi. NATURE LOVING

He prescribed for himself and the Superior of the convent, when
both of whom were sick, some prayer methods. One of them is as
follows:

Let us offer to the Lord as our prayers the movements of our veins,
movements of our eyes, breathing, the chirpings of the birds and
singing of butterflies. Letters VII/3/1.

xxii. DEVELOPED A MEDITATION METHOD

The Chavara method appeals to the heart, whereas the Ignatian
method is highly intellectual. The key part of the latter is asking ques-
tions, such as, why, what, who, where, when etc., to the passage we
are meditating.

In Chavara method the attention is to the following:

Meditation is not thinking with the head, it is a loving and non-stop
colloquy with the divine bridegroom.

 Sit near the bridegroom.

Pray for intercession of saints for the success of meditation.

Produce deep emotions of conversion, reflecting on there
              turning Prodigal.
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Desire to see the face of God.

Repent and be hopeful of being welcomed back in the full
              glory of the son.

xxiii. FOCUSSED AND HOOKED ON GOALS: NEVER
THRETENED BY PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES OF IMPLE-
MENTATION

His phenomenal daring was the outcome of his APPA Experience of
Jesus. Like every child he believed his APPAN was omnipotent and
could and would do anything for him.

V. ORGANIC EVOLUTION OF CHARISM

Charism is a seed which contains all that the founders and the earlier
members thought and did. This seed keeps growing as a plant.

This gives the identity for the congregation. The seed is the same, the
plant is the same, but it is growing. The identity doesn’t change, but
expressions and methods may.

Pope Francis, “The Charism is not a bottle of distilled water. It needs
to be lived energetically as well as reinterpreted culturally. But in this
way there is the danger of making a mistake, of committing errors, It
is risky. Certainly: we will always make mistakes, no doubt about it.
But this should not stop us, because there is the chance of making
worse mistakes .I am nor speaking of folkloric adaptations or cus-
toms…, it is a question of mentality, of a mindset. (Pope Francis
with Antonio Spadaro, My Door is Always Open)
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VI. PRESERVING THE CHARISM

Historic perspective:

Remembrance of the history of the Congregation, Remembrance of
the persons and their Charisma (Personality).

Pope Francis: Remember the past with gratitude

Remembrance or Memory is a dynamic concept in the salvation his-
tory. Salvation history is a history
of remembrance.

Genesis 8: 1: God remembered Noah and all the animals with him in
the boat; he caused a wind to blow and the water started going
down

Exodus 20: 8 Remember the Sabbath and keep it holy.

Remember that you were slaves in Egypt and that, I the Lord, your
God, rescued you (Deuteronomy 5: 15).

Chavara asks his sisters to remember and find joy in the holiness and
sacrifices of all the saints, martyrs, and sinners-turned saints like Mary
Magdalene and offer them to God as our own. He says that this is
one thing he and the Mother could do in their old age (Letters VII/3/
1 )

REDEEM THE READING OF OBITUARY.

Our charism is carried forward by the many CHAVARAS who came
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after Saint Chavara.

Form seminarians to grow with the awareness of our charism.

VII. NEGATIVE CHARISMS, CULTURES

Generally speaking there is agreat appreciation for the present CMI
CULTURE.

We are examples of a positive secularization

We are not carried away by any kind of pietism or emotional spiritu-
ality or shallow cultism, etc. We appear to be sufficiently rationalistic
in our attitudes.

CMIs experience high measure of freedom. Free to air any opinion
to any Superior, to undertake any
initiative, to wear any dress, to follow any timetable.

We are 50% Chavaras. We are FULL CHAVARA minus PRAY-
ING CHAVARA = ACTIVE CHAVARA.

If we could be that successful in our activities, even while we are not
much into prayer, what greater
things  we could achieve if we practiced the other half Chavara.

i. NEGATIVE CHARISM

“Temptations always return, the Evil Spirit never tires."

“The Evil One is hidden. He comes with his very educated friends,
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knocks at the door, asks for permission, comes in, and lives with
that person. Drop by drop, he gives him instructions” on how to “do
things with relativism.“ (Pope Francis)

ii.ABERRATIONS OF CHARISM

The major reason for the negative culture in religious congregations
is the change in the idea of God, world, and man. This has mainly
happened through the western philosophy and the unwise imple-
mentation of the Vatican Council. So the Catholic Church alone has
become the major victim, there are not many negative effects in other
denominations and other religions.

The loss of the sense of the Transcendent

Loss of the mystery dimension from liturgical celebration

The anthropocentric approach to all realities

Primacy of man and his concerns in mission.

iii.PRESENT LIFE STYLE

This has affected our charism & lifestyle in the following manner:

GOAL: supernatural motivation slightly affected.

Methods: any method that gives success is admissible. Morality of
methods, no concern.
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Level of obedience: as if CONSECRARED TO ONEELF, NOT
TO GOD. DOING MY WILL, INDIVIDUALISM.

Love and obedience are inseparable. “If you love me you will obey
my commands”

Commitment: short term commitment. Always want to be pioneers,
not much willing to carry forward the previous man’s project.  The
outgoing one was always wrong/incapable!

Work Style: Alone better, together hell!

Option for the poor: not much applicable!

Dress: any decent looking dress.

Poverty: NOT APPLICABLE

Prayer: as and when it is feasible.

Prayer life: Mostly consists in Holy Mass.

Time Table: Ministry centred.

Documentation:  Why waste time?
Silence: a thing of the past.
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Meditation: something which our ancestors used to do in our
monasteries.

VIII. THE EVOLVING CHARISM – the way forward

Let’s look at the WHY of Chavara’s manifold activities to identity
what future course of action we should undertake.
An intense love of God is the running theme of the script of his life.
So what can we do to grow in our prayer life?

The basic minimum of Prayers

Holy Mass                                                             - 30 min

Sapra + Ramsa + Leliya                                         - 30 min

Meditation                                                              -60 min

Rosary                                                                  - 15 min

Examen of conscience                                           - 14 min

Spiritual Reading                                                    -15 min

Common Visit to Bl Sacrament (D 4)                    - 01 min

                     TOTAL -  165 min =  2 hours 45 min

Examination of Conscience: Its lack is the beginning of all tragedies.
Daily exam of conscience is not a pious practice; it should be a way
of life. Regarding our emotions, thoughts, desires, we should en-
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quire: what are they? Where do they come from? Where do they
lead us to? What do they prompt us to do? What happens to us
when we yield? What are the illusions behind them? Today even
secular companies insist it for greater success.

IX. A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Bring a greater spiritual quality to all our apostolates.

Does each one have a Spiritual Director? (D 13)

Common Reading of Constitutions in group once a month .(D 15)

If you did not meditate a day, you are incompletely dressed.

Make the community a little more joyful. Don’t act like a lion at
home (Sirach 4: 30).

Be regular at the 3 Tables .(C. 51 a)

Chavara’s aim in opening the NANMARANA SAKHYAM (CON-
FRATERNITY OF SAINT JOSEPH) was to give a decent death
to elderly people. He said the greatest help people do for others is
the help being done at the time of one’s death. This is the greatest of
charity (LETTERS IX / 11 /2). Hence Can we enter into the Minis-
try of the Tertiary Age?

What about opening Homes for the Aged?

Chavara paid particular attention to Chrisian rearing of children. Can
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we think of organizing a World Chavara Children’s League in all the
countries we are working to form children in authentic modern spiri-
tuality availing ourselves of the possibilities opened by modern social
communication media, like FACEBOOK, WHAT’S APP, etc?

Pay more attention to value education of children in schools.

Create an Educational Poverty Line among Catholics and try to help
those who are below that Poverty Line.

In view of Chavara’s aim of renewal of families, think of arranging
Marriage Preparation Courses for people of all castes.

Adopt a simple lifestyle: simplicity in DRESS, RESIDENCE AND
CONVEYANCE.

Learn the local language emulating Saint Chavara who learned many
and keeping the missionary spirit.
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News & Views
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 aX-ku-lm¿±ktΩ-f-\hpw
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kn.-Fw.-kn. s{]mhn≥jy¬  kq∏o-cn-b¿ knÃ¿ ip` acn-b, F v̂.-

Fw.-Fw. s{]mhn≥jy¬ Iu¨kn-e¿ knÃ¿ F¬k-Ω, Nmhd

^manen sh¬s^-b¿ sk‚¿ FIvkn-Iyq-´ohv Ub-d-IvS¿

tPm¨k¨ kn.-F-{_-lmw, tPmfn ]th-en¬ F∂n-h¿ {]kw-

Kn-®p.

     aq∂maXv Nmhd Itcmƒ  a’cw

Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚dns‚ IpSpw-_-t£-a-hn-`m-K-amb  Nmhd

^manen sh¬s -̂b¿ sk‚-dns‚  B`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ 3˛mw aXv Nmhd

{Inkvakv Itcmƒ a’cw, knwKv A¨ Sp Zn tem¿Uv Unkw-

_¿ 19\v Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-dn¬ kwL-Sn-∏n-®p.   H∂pw

c≠pw aq∂pw  ÿm\-°m¿°v  10,000/-˛cq] ,7000/-cq], 5000/˛ cq]

hoXw kΩm-\-ambn \¬In.

{]ikvX kwKoX kwhn-[m-b-I≥ B¿.-sI.-Zm-tam-Z-c≥ hnP-

bn-Iƒ°v  kΩm-\-ßƒ \¬In. kn\nam \S≥ ssIemjv apJym-

Xn-Ynbmbn-cp-∂p. a-’-c-Øn-¬ H∂mw ÿm\w Hu-Δ¿ teUn Hm-̂ v
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s]¿-s]-®p-h¬ sl¬∏v Hm-®≥-Xp-cp-Øpw c-≠mw ÿm-\w sk‚ v

ssa-°n¬-kv N¿-®v Im-°-\mSpw aq∂mw ÿm\w A R _m≥-Uv F-

d-Wm-Ip-fhpw t\Sn.

t]meo-kns‚ {]iv\-ßƒ ka-{K-X-tbmsS

kaqlw ImWWw: Sn]n. sk≥Ip-am¿

t]meo-kns‚ {]iv\-ßƒ ka-{K-X-tbmsS  kaqlw ImW-Ww,

Bƒtijn C√mbvabpw hn`-h-ß-fpsS Ipd-hp-amWv t]meokv A`n-ap-

Jo-I-cn-°p∂ {][m\ {]iv\-sa∂v kwÿm\ t]meokv ta[mhn {io.-

Sn.-]n.-sk≥Ip-am¿ A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚pw tIcf

B¿.-Sn.F. s^U-td-j\pw kwbp-‡-ambn kwL-Sn-∏n® t]meokv

\ho-I-cWw tIc-f-Øn¬ skan-\m¿ DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp kwkm-cn-

°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±lw. t]meokv \ho-I-cWØn\v ̂ ≠ns‚ A]-

cym-]vXX D≈-Xn-\m¬ s]mXp-˛-kzm-Imcy ]¶m-fn-Ø-tØmsS  hnhn[

]≤-Xn-Iƒ \S-∏n-em-°-W-sa∂pw  At±lw ]d-™p. t]meokv

tk\sb kmt¶-Xn-I-ambn \ho-I-cn°p∂Xn\v  ssk_¿ tUmw

t]mse-bp≈ ]≤-Xn-Iƒ s]mXp-˛-kzm-Imcy ]¶m-fn-Ø-tØmsS  \S-

∏n-em-°pw. 87-̨ mw P∑-\-Zn-\m-iw-k-Iƒ t\¿∂p-sIm≠v s{]m^.-Fw.-sI.-
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km-\p-hns\ s]m∂mS AWn-bn®v  BZ-cn-®p. NS-ßn¬ kn.-Fw.-sF.

k` P\-d¬ Iu¨kne¿ (hn-Zym-`ymk am[ya hn`m-Kw) ^m. sk_m-

Ãy≥ sXt°-SØv kn.-Fw.-sF.  A≤y-£-X- h-ln-®p. tIcf B¿.-

Sn.F. s^U-td-j≥ kwÿm\ {]kn-U‚ v  AUz.-Un.-_n. _n\p,

Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m.  tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd kn.-

Fw.-sF., AUz. Inc¨ Pn., tPmfn ]th-en¬ F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.

kZ- ns‚ tNmZy-ßƒ°v Un.-Pn.-]n. adp-]Sn \¬In. kZ- p-am-bp≈

N¿® hf-sc-sbsd {i≤ t\Sn.

hnP-bn°pI F∂-Xp-t]m-se-Xs∂ {][m-\-s∏-́ -XmWv

]s¶Sp-°pI F∂Xv : s{]m^. sI.-hn.-tXm-akv

hnP-bn°pI F∂-Xp-t]m-se-Xs∂ {][m-\-s∏-´-XmWv ]s¶Sp-

°pI F∂Xv s{]m^. sI.-hn.-tXm-akv Fw.-]n. A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p.

_mey-Øn¬ CØ-c-Ønep≈  a’-c-ß-fn¬ ]s¶-SpØv  hnP-b-

]-cm-P-b-ß-fmWv ]n∂n- vSp≈ hnP-b-ßƒ°v ASn-ÿm-\-am--

bsX∂pw At±lw ]d-™p. Fkv.-Fw.-F. A_m-°-kv, BIvSohv

InUvkv, Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ F∂n-h-bpsS kwbp-‡m-`n-ap-

Jy-Øn¬ \S∂ F.-]n.-sP. A_vZpƒIemw satΩm-dn-b¬ {]kw-

K -a-’-c-Øns‚ kam-]-\-k-tΩ-f\w  DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp kwkm-

cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. ko\n-b¿ hn`m-K-Øn¬ tImgn-t°mSv kn¬h¿

ln¬kv kv°qfnse ^nk ]n., A¶-amen sk‚ v ]m{SnIv A°m-

Z-an-bnse  a∂ F¬k tPm¨, {InkvXp tPymXn sNØn-∏p-g-

bnse Znb B≥ amXyp F∂nh¿ c≠mw ÿm\w ]¶n-´p. Xr»q¿

tem¿Uvkv A°m-Z-an-bnse Cj acn-b, Beph {io kmbn hnZym-

a-μn¿ AarX {]Zo-]v F∂n-h¿ aq∂mw ÿm\w ]¶n-´p.  Pq\n-b¿

hn`m-K-Øn¬ t\hn Nn¬{U≥kv kv°qfnse hn[n {iohm-kvXh,

Nn≥abv ]YIv F∂n-h¿ H∂mw ÿm\w ]¶n-´p. sk‚ v ]m{SnIv

A°m-Zanbnse ao\m£n \mb¿ c≠m-ÿm-\-hpw, Pohmkv kn.-

Fw.-sF. kv°qfnse B≥ kqk≥ tXma-kv, Akokn hnZym-\n-
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tI-X-\nse  Im¿a¬ ]n≥lntdm F∂n-h¿ aq∂mw ÿm\hpw

]¶n-´p. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m. tdm_n

IÆ≥Nnd kn.-Fw.-sF., A_m-°kv amt\-PnwKv Ub-d-IvS¿

kptcjv _m_p B¿.-Pn., thWp hmcn-b-Øv, cma-IrjvW InWn,

taLv\ kptc-jv, tPmfn ]th-en¬ F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p. hnP-

bn-Iƒ°v sI.-hn.-tXm-akv kΩm-\-ßƒ hnX-cWw sNbvXp. sk‚ v

B¬_¿ v́kv tImtfPv sshkv {]n≥kn-∏mƒ tUm. PqUv am¿´n≥

sa‚-kv, BZn-i-¶c tImtfPv Ub-d-IvS¿ tUm.-F-kv.-Pn. Aø¿,

sk‚ v sXtc-kmkv tImtf-Pnse eo\m tPm¿÷v F∂n-h¿ hn[n

I¿Øm-°-fm-bn-cp-∂p.

D]-t`m-‡r-tIm-S-Xn-Iƒ°v ASn-ÿm-\-ku-I-cy-ßƒ

G¿s∏-SpØWw: {io. sNdn-bm≥ sI. Ipcym-t°mk

D]-t`m-‡r-tIm-S-Xn-Iƒ°v  ASn-ÿm-\-ku-I-cy-ßƒ G¿s∏-SpØn-

bm¬ am{Xta ^e-{]-Z-ambn D]-t`m‡r\oXn \S-∏n-em-°m≥ Ignbq

F∂v Fd-Wm-Ipfw Pn√m D]-t`m‡r X¿° ]cn-lm-c-t^m-dw {]kn-

U‚ v{io. sNdn-bm≥ sI. Ipcym-t°mkv A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p.tI{μ-

k¿°m¿ ]m¿e-sa‚n¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n® D]-t`m-‡r-kw-c-£-W-_n¬

CtX coXn-bn¬ ]m m°n \S-∏n-em-°n-bm¬ henb am‰-ß-fm-bn-cn°pw

cmPy-Øp-≠m-Ip-I-sb∂v At±lw ]d-™p. t^md-Øns‚ Iogn¬

Xs∂ ]cn-tim-[\m em_pw htc-≠Xv A\n-hm-cy-am-sW∂pw At±lw

Iq-´n-t®¿Øp. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿, tIcf B¿.-Sn.-sF. s^U-

tdj≥, tdm´dn ¢_v Hm^v sIm®n≥ Iyq≥ kn‰n, ^nbm‰v PÃojy,

lyqa≥ ssd‰vkv Uns^≥kv t^mdw F∂n-h¿ kwbp-‡-ambn D]-

t`m-‡r-kw-c-£-W-_n-√n-s\-°p-dn®v kwL-Sn∏n® skan-\m¿ DZvLm-S\w

sNøp-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±-lw.

tIcf- B¿.Sn.sF s^Utdj≥   {]-kn-U‚ v, AUz.-Un.-

_n. _n\p  tamU-td-‰¿ Bbn-cp-∂p. AXn-thK D]-t`m-‡r-\oXn

F∂ hnj-bsØ°p-dn®v kwÿm\ D]-t`m-‡r-X¿°-]-cn-lm-c-I-Ωo-

j≥ ap≥ A≤y-£≥ AUz. A_vZp√ tkmW  kwkm-cn®p.   AUz.
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F. cmtPjv, Fd-Wm-Ipfw Pn√m D]-t`m-‡r X¿°]cn-lm-c-t^mdw

saº¿ {io.jo≥ tPmkv tkh-\-Øn-se \yq\X D]-t`m-‡r- kw-c-

£-W- _n√n¬,  {ioaXn. hn.-sI. _o\m-Ip-amcn, s{]mUIv‰v eb-

_n-en-‰nbpw D]-t`m-‡r- kw-c-£-W- _n√pw F∂ hnj-bsØ°p-dn®v

Ub-d-IvS¿ sk‚¿ t^m¿ tem & A{Kn-Iƒ®¿ \yqhm¬kv  tUm.

tP°_v tPmk^v  F∂n-h¿ {]`m-jWw \S-Øn.  AUz. Fw.-F¬.-

tPm¿÷v N¿® \bn®p. ^m. Pn≥kv ]Sn-™m-d-bn¬ kn.-Fw.-sF.,

tUm. {]Imiv N{μ≥, PntPm ]me-Øn-¶¬, tPmfn ]th-en¬, tUm.

sI.-cm-[m-Ir-jvW≥ \mb¿, tUm.-‰n. _me-N-{μ≥, s_∂n-tPm-k-

^v, k‘y \ho≥  F∂nh¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.v

U]yq´n tab¿°pw Iu¨kn-ew--K-ßƒ°pw

 kzoI-cWw \¬In

P\-ß-tfm-sSm∏w \n∂p-sIm≠v hnIk\w km[y-am-Ip-sa∂v

sIm®n tIm¿∏-td-j≥ U]yq´n tab¿ Sn.-sP.-hn-t\mZv A`n-{]m-b-

s∏-´p. henb ]≤-Xn-I-fn-e√ Pt\m]-Imc {]Z-amb  hnI-k\

]ptcm-K-Xn-bmWv  e£y-an-Sp-∂-sX∂pw At±lw ]d-™p. Nmhd

Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-dn-s‚bpw Imcn-°m-apdn dkn-U≥kv Atkm-kn-

tb-j-s‚bpw  kwbp-‡m-̀ n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ \¬Inb kzoI-c-W-Øn¬

kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±-lw. kzoI-c-W-k-tΩ-f\w km[m-

c-W-°m-cpsS {]Xn-\n-[n-bmb ]n.-\m-cm-b-W-ta-t\m≥ DZvLm-S\w

sNbvXp. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿  ^m. tdm_n

IÆ≥Nnd kn,-Fw-.sF. A[y-£X hln-®p. Ãm‚nwKv IΩ‰n

sNb¿am≥amcmb sI.-hn.-]n.-Ir-jvW-Ip-am¿, F.-_n. km_p, t{Kkn

tPmk-̂ v Iu¨kn-e¿am-cmb tUhnUv ]d-ºn-Ø-d, kp[ Zneo]v

F∂n-hsc  sk‚ v tPmk^vkv B{iaw kp∏o-cn-b¿ ̂ m. tPmkv

X®n¬ kn.-Fw.-sF., Icn-Øe sk‚ v tPmk^v kv°qƒ {][m\

A≤ym-]nI knÃ¿ kn¬hnb, sk‚ v tPmk^v tIm¨sh‚ v

aZ¿ kp∏o-cn-b¿ jn_n ]o‰¿, F. A_vZp-≈, AUz. lcnZmkv,

F∂n-h¿ D]-lmcw \¬In BZ-cn-®p. Imcn-°m-apdn dkn-U≥kv
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Atkm-kn-tb-j≥  sk{I-´dn A\n¬Ip-am¿ kn.-Un.,   apl-ΩZv

_m_p tk´v,tPmfn ]th-en¬ F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.

  a\p-jym-h-Imi {]h¿Ø-\-Øn\v IqSp-X¬

apt∂‰w A\n-hm-cyw. P-Ãnkv sI. sI. Znt\-i≥

a\p-jym-h-Imi {]ÿm-\-Øns‚ anI® {]h¿Ø\w C¥ybn¬

am‰-ßƒ D≠m-°p-∂p-s≠-¶nepw a\p-jym-h-Imi {]h¿Ø-\-Øn\v

IqSp-X¬ apt∂‰w C\nbpw D≠m-h-W-sa∂v ap≥ D]-tem-Im-bp‡v

PÃnkv sI.-sI.-Zn-t\-i≥ {]kvXm-hn-®p. BtKmf a\p-jym-h-Im-

i-Zn\ ktΩ-f\hpw skan-\mdpw DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp kwkm-cn-

°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±-lw.- a-\p-jym-h-Im-i-Øn\v C¥y- henb

{][m\yw \¬Ip-∂p≠v. ̀ -c-W-L-S\ aueo-Im-h-Im-i-ambn \¬In-

bn-´p≈ a\p-jym-h-Im-i-{]-h¿Ø\w C¥y-bn¬ C{X-am{Xw hnP-

bn-°p-∂-Xn\v a\p-jym-h-Imi {]ÿm-\-ßƒ°v anI® ]¶p-s≠∂v

apJy-{]-̀ m-jWw \-Ønb AUo-j-W¬ AUz--t°‰v P\-d¬ Hm v̂

t{]mkn-Iyq-j≥ sI.-sF. A_vZp¬ djoZv A`n-{]m-b-s∏-́ p.-̂ yqa≥

ssd‰vkv t^md-Øn-s‚bpw Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-dn-s‚bpw kwbp-

‡m-`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ \S∂ ktΩ-f-\-Øn¬ Sn.-sI. A_vZp¬

Akokv A[y-£X hln-®p. s{]m^. Fw.sI km\p apJymXnYn

Bbn-cp-∂p. lyqa≥ ssd‰vkv kwÿm\ P\-d¬ sk{I-́ dn skPn

aqtØ-cn, ^m. tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd kn.-Fw.-sF, kPn \ºq-Xncn,

tUhnUv ]d-ºn-Ø-d, kn.-B¿. inh-Ip-am¿,- tXm-akv Im®-∏n-≈n,

{^m≥knkv sImf-cn-°¬, tPmkv B‚-Wn, tPmk^v aT-Øn-∏-d-

ºn¬ F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p. hnh-cm-h-Im-ihpw a\p-jym-h-Im-ihpw

F∂ hnj-b-Øn¬ AUz. Un.-_n. _n\p ¢mkv \bn-®p. G‰hpw

\√ ]{X-{]-h¿Ø-I-\p≈  F.-Fw. tXmakv lyqa≥ ssd‰vkv

Ahm¿Uv, 10001 cq]bpw {]ikvXn ]{Xhpw tPm¿Pv ]pfn-°-

en\v, {io. kn.-]n. ]≈n-∏pdw kΩm-\n-®p. am\-h-tkh ]pc-kvIm-
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c-ßƒ _n.-Pn. F≥. \ºym¿, kn.-]n. ]≈n-∏pdw, tPmkv amthen,

s]cp-h-¥m\w ]oXm-w_c≥, cRvPnXv Fkv F∂n-h¿°v Pkv‰nkv

sI.-sI. Znt\-i≥ ka¿∏n-®p.-

a\p-jy-Po-h-\mWv G‰hpw hep-Xv,

\mbv°-fp-tS-X√ : kn.-F≥.-cm-a-N-{μ≥ \mb¿

`qan-bn¬ a\p-jy-Po-h-\mWv  G‰-hpw- hep-sX∂pw sXcp-hp-\m-bv°-fp-

tS-X-s√∂pw PÃnkv kn.-F≥.-cm-a-N-{μ≥ \mb¿ A`n-{]m-b-s∏-́ p. kzbw

c£-bv°mbn a\p-jy-s\-t∏mepw sIm√m-sa∂ \nb-a-ap-≈-t∏mƒ B{I-

an-°m≥ hcp∂ sXcp-hp-\m-bsb sIm√-cp-sX∂p ]d-bp-∂-h¿ F¥¿∞-

Øn-emWv Aßs\ ]d-bp-∂-sX∂v At±lw ]d-™p. a\p-jy-t\-°mƒ

kzmX{¥yw sXcp-hv\m-bv°ƒ°v sImSp-°p∂ ÿnXn-hntijam-Wn-

hn-sS.-sX-cphp \mbv°ƒ°v hf-cp-hm≥ Ah-k-c-sam-cp-°p-∂Xv Xt±-i-

kz-bw-̀ -c-W-ÿm-]-\-ß-fm-Wv. Ah-cpsS {]Ya tPmen amen-\y-\n¿am¿P-

\-am-Wv. AXv IrXy-ambn \nd-th-‰n-bm¬ Xs∂ sXcphv \mbvieyw

Ipd-bpw. tIc-f-Ønse k¿°m¿ AXnYn aμn-c-ßƒ sXcphv \mbv°-

fpsS hnlm-c-tI-{μ-ambn amdn-bn-cn-°p-bm-sW∂v At±lwIp‰-s∏-Sp-Øn.

sXcp-hp-\m-bv°ƒ°v sj¬´¿ D≠m-h-W-sa∂pw At±-lw-Iq-´n -

t®¿Øp. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿, Imcn-°m-apdn dknU≥kv Atkm-

kn-tb-j≥, lyqa≥ ssd‰vkv Un^≥kv t^mdw F∂nh tN¿∂v kwL-

Sn-∏n®  ‘sXcp-hp-\m-bbpw kmaq-ly-{]-iv\-ßfpw’ N¿®m ktΩ-f\w

DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±-lw.

tIc-f-Ønse sXcp-hp-\mb ieyw ]cn-l-cn-°p-∂-Xn\v  ASn-

b-¥n-c-\-S-]Sn kzoI-cn-°-W-sa-∂v BapJ {]`m-jWw \S-Øn-s°m≠v

sIm®u-tk^v Nn‰n-e-∏n≈n A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p. - arK-kw-c-£Ww A\n-

hm-cy-am-sW∂pw \mbv°sf sIm√m≥ A\p-h-Zn-°n-√m-sb∂pw arK-t£-

a-t_m¿Uv AwKw Fw.-F≥.-P-b-N-{μ≥ A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p.

arK-kw-c-£-W-h-Ip∏v Fd-Wm-Ipfw Pn√ U]yq´n Ub-d-IvS¿

B¿. {]ap-Z-tZhn, AUz. Fw.-B¿.-cm-tP-{μ≥\m-b¿, tPmkv amth-en,

F{UmIv sk{I-´dn Fw.-‰n. h¿§o-kv, AUz.-Un.-_n.-_n-\p, PÃnkv sI.
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kpIp-am-c≥, ImgvN-ssh-I-ey-ap-≈-h¿°pth-≠n-bp-ff ]T-\-tI{μw

tImUn-t\-‰¿ Kncojv Io¿Øn, kn.-Un. A\n¬Ip-am¿, ^m. tdm_n

IÆ≥Nnd kn.-Fw.-sF., tXmakv sI.-]n. tPmfn- ]-th-en¬ F∂n-h¿

{]kw-Kn-®p.

Nmh-d-bn¬ hnZym-cw`w \S-Øn
A£-cw Adn-hns‚  alm-km-K-c-Øn-te-°p≈  {]hm-l-[m-c-bm-°p-

hm≥ Ipcp-∂p-Iƒ°v Xncp-ap-‰-sam-cp°n Nmhd kmwkvIm-cnI tI{μw.

Imcn-°m-apdn dknU≥kv Atkm-kn-tb-js‚bpw Nmhd ^manen

sh¬s^-b¿ sk‚-dn-s‚bpw kwbp‡m`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬  GtIm-]n-∏n®

hnZym-cw` aplq¿Øw A£-c-]qP sslt°m-SXn PUvPn PÃnkv tacn

tPmk^v `{Z-Zo]w sImfp-Øn DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp.  \msf hf¿∂p

hs∂-Øphm-\p≈ ]uc-t_m-[-Øn-tebv°v cq]m-¥-c-W-Øn\p XpS°w

Ipdn-°p∂ ]qPm-ap-lq¿Ø-ØamWv  BZym-£cw Ipdn-°p-∂-sX∂v

Kpcp-hn-s‚bpw  kaq-l-Øn-s‚bpw \∑ a\- ns\  ss]Xr-I-ambn

kwh-ln-°p-hm-\p≈  ssh`-h-amWv  amXm-]n-Xm-°ƒ Ip´n-Iƒ°v

\¬Ip-hm≥  PmK-cq-I-cm-tI-≠-sX∂pw  PÃnkv tacn tPmk^v ]d-

™p.  ]m∏p-Ip´n ̀ mK-h-X¿, sI.-Pn.-tPm¿÷v, knÃ¿ \n¿Ω-e, PÃnkv

tacn tPmk-^v XpS-ßn-b-h¿°p ]pdsa  Fw.-sI. A¿÷p-\≥ amÃ¿,

s{]m^. ]n.-sP.-tPm-k-^v, tUm. t]mƒ tXe-°m-´v,  tPm¨t]mƒ, _n.-

`-{Z, F∂n-hcpw Kpcp-]o-T-Øn-en-cp∂v Ip´n-Isf BZym-£cw Ipdn-∏n-

®p. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m. tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd kn.-

Fw.-sF. kn.-Un. A\n¬Ipam¿, PntPm ]me-Øn-¶¬,  tPmfn ]th-

en¬ F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.
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         ÿm\m¿∞n kwKaw \SØn

  

A[n-Im-c-hn-tI-{μo-I-c-W-sa∂ Km‘n-Pn-bpsS kz]v\-km-jm-XvIm-c-

amWv Xt±-i-kz-bw-`-cW-ÿm-]-\-ß-fpsS `c-W-L-S-\m-]-Zhn, CXn¬

`c-W-]-£hpw {]Xn-]-£hpw C√msX H‰ `c-W-kw-hn-[m-\-amWv

\nbaw hnh-jn-°p-∂Xv F∂v AUz.-Un.-_n.-_n\p A`n-{]m-b-s∏´p.

Nmhd Iƒ®d¬ sk‚dpw Imcn-°m-apdn dkn-U‚ vkv Atkm-kn-tb-

j\pw kwbp-‡-ambn kwL-Sn-∏n-®, sIm®n tIm¿∏-td-j-\nse 61,62,66

Unhn-j-\nse ÿm\m¿∞n-Isf ]s¶-Sp-∏n-®p-sIm-≠p≈ ÿm\m¿∞n-

kw-K-a-Øn¬ tamU-td-‰-dmbn kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p AUz.Un._n.-

_n-\p. ÿm\m¿∞n-Iƒ ka-Im-enI hnj-b-ßƒ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-Ibpw

Unhn-j-\p-I-fnse hnI-k-\-{]-h¿Ø\-ßƒ hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-Ibpw

sNbvXp. tUhnUv ]d-ºn-Ø-d,- A-Nyp-X≥ sh´-Øv,- sI.hn.]n.Ir-jvW-

Ip-am¿,- k-t¥mjv ]o‰¿, Sn.sI\mcm-b-W-kzm-an, ent\m tP°_v, kp[

Zneo-]v, cmPvIp-am¿ IΩØv F∂n-h¿ ]s¶-Sp-Øp. ^m. tdm_n IÆ-

≥Nnd kn.-Fw.-sF, kn.-Un. A\n¬Ip-am¿, tPmfn ]th-en¬ F∂n-h¿

{]kw-Kn-®p.
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tXm¬hn H∂n-s‚bpw Ah-km-\-a√:

tUm.-sI.-F.kv. cm[m-Ir-jvW≥

tXm¬hn H∂n-s‚bpw  Ah-km-\-a-√. kΩm\w In´n-bn-s√-¶n¬

AtXmsS PohnXw  Xo¿∂p F∂v BI-cp-sX∂v ]n.-F-kv.kn.sN-b¿am≥

tUm. sI.-Fkv. cm[m-Ir-jvW≥ A`n-{]m-b-s∏-́ p.  Fkv.-Fw.-F. A_m-

°kv BIvSohv InUvkv, Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ F∂nh-bpsS kwbp-

‡m-`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ \S∂ A_vZpƒ Iemw satΩm-dn-b¬ {]kwK

a’cw DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±-lw. aXn-

∏p-≈-h-cm-°p-hm≥  th≠n-b√ adn®v, Bibw {]Im-in-∏n-°pI F∂-

Xm-bn-cn-°Ww {]kw-K-Øns‚ e£yw. ]d-bm-\p-s≠-¶n¬ `mjbp≠v.

`mjbv°v ]n∂mse t]mI-cp-Xv. Fs¥-¶nepw ]d-bm-\p-≠m-hpI F∂-

XmWv G‰hpw {][m-\w. AX-\p-k-cn®v  kzm`m-hn-I-ambpw  `mjbpw

hcp-sa∂v  At±lw Iq´n-t®¿Øp. sIm®n tIm¿∏-td-j≥ tab¿

{ioaXn kuan\n Pbn≥ NS-ßn¬ apJym-Xn-Yn-bm-bn-cp-∂p. ‘‘tUm. F.-

]n.-sP. Iem-ans‚ F¥v D]-tZ-i-amWv  At±-l-Øns‚ kz]v\w

bmYm¿∞y-am-°p-hm≥ Rm≥ kzoI-cn-t°-≠Xv’’  CXm-bn-cn∂p a’-

c-Øns‚  hnj-b-w. Xncp-h-\-¥-]pcw apX¬ IÆq-cp-h-sc-bp≈ \pdn-e-

[nIw kv°qfp-I-fn¬ \n∂mbn  240 hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ a’-c-Øn¬ ]s¶-

Sp-Øp.  kn.-Fw.-sF. k` hnZym-̀ ymk am[y-a-hn-̀ mKw P\-d¬ Iu¨kn-

e¿ ^m. sk_m-Ãy≥ sXt°-SØv kn.-Fw.-sF.  A≤y-£X hln-®p.

Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m. tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd kn.-Fw.-
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sF., Fkv.-Fw.-F. A_m-°kv  amt\-PnwKv Ub-d-IvS¿ kptcjv _m_p

B¿.-Pn., AUz.-Un.-_n.-_n-\p, Nmhd C≥Ãn-‰yq v́ Hm v̂ amt\-Pvsa‚ v

ÃUokv {]n≥kn-∏mƒ PntPm ]me-Øn-¶¬, No v̂ tImUn-t\-‰¿ tPmfn

]th-en¬, tSman sP. ]d-ºn¬, jm\¬ tem∏-kv, tkhy¿ s\¬_≥

F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.

]q¿Δm-[ym-]-I¿°v BZ-chv

1957 ¬ Bcw-̀ n® Icn-Øe sk‚ v tPmk v̂kv kvIqfnse ]q¿Δm-

[ym-]-Isc BZ-cn-®p. ]q¿Δ- hn-Zym¿∞n-Iƒ, Imcn-°m-apdn Znhy-

Im-cpWy kaq-l-Øn-s‚bpw Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-dn-s‚bpw kl-

I-c-W-tØmsSbmWv  \S-ØnbXv    s]mXp-k-tΩ-f\w s{]m^.

Fw. sI. km\p DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp. ]q¿Δ hnZym¿∞n-\n-bmb

tIcf sslt°m-SXn PUvPn, PÃnkv tacn tPmk^v,  F-^v.

kn. -kn. tk{I´v lm¿´v s{]mhn≥jymƒ knÃ¿ B\okv h≈n-

∏mew F^v.-kn.-kn.  apJym-XnYnbmbn-°pw. kn.-Fw.-sF. k`m

kmº-ØnI hn`mKw P\-d¬ Iu¨kn-e¿ ^m. B‚Wn Cfw-

tXm-́ w kn.-Fw.-sF., F v̂.-kn.-kn. hnZym-̀ ymk hn`mKw Iu¨kn-

e¿ knÃ¿ tkmWn acn-b F^v.-kn.-kn., sIm®n tIm¿∏-td-j≥

ÿncw kanXn A[y-£≥ sI.-hn.]n. IrjvW-Ip-am¿ F∂n-h¿

{]kw-Kn®p. 1957 apX¬ A[ym-]n-I-bm-bn-cp∂ knÃ¿  \n¿Ωe

F^v.-kn.-kn.  IqSmsX knÃ¿ tdmkn‰ F^v.-kn.-kn. , knÃ¿

AIzn-\ F^v.-kn.-kn., knÃ¿ ktem-an F^v.-kn.-kn.,  knÃ¿

Atem¨k F^v.-kn.-kn., knÃ¿ eqkn-‰ F^v.-kn.-kn., knÃ¿

•mUnkv- F v̂.-kn.-kn., F∂n-h-scbpw  B Ime-L´Ønse B{i-

a -tZ-hm-e-bmw-K-am-bn-cp∂ ̂ m. s_¿´n≥ kn.-Fw.-sF.sbbpw  BZ-

cn-®p.
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                             DHARMARAM

Greetings from Dharmaram…

Under the authentic animating leadership of Fr. Thomas Aykara, our
Rector the Dharmaram community was prayerfully led into the new
academic year 2015-16. The Chavara retreat (May 24-30) was
inspiring, preached by the powerful and prayerful personality of Fr.
Thomas Kochumuttom. With this prayerful atmosphere we com-
menced the academic year 2015-16 on June 1st. This was followed
by the memorable welcoming of the new comers on June 19th. The
Feast of Sacred Heart was celebrated solemnly on June 21st by the
concelebrated mass by all the members of our campus and related
communities.The eventful month of June saw the Visit of the synodal
commission of Arch Bishop George Njaralakatt and Bishop Jacob
Manathodath(June 22 – 24) who spoke highly of the commitment of
CMI congregation in providing excellent services in the field of for-
mation, ecclesiastical studies and the powerful work force which
makes these possible.

This year the general beadles’ election and LCA secretary election
were conducted together. Bro. Jojo Vaniyapurackal is elected as
general beadle and Bro. Jithin Kalan as assistant general beadle,
Bros. Emil Pullikkattil and Charles Kihoro as LCA secretaries. Con-
gratulations!!!

The month of July brought with it the great privilege of hosting the 3
days international seminar organized by Catholic Theological Ethics
in the World Church on the theme ‘Doing Catholic Theological Eth-
ics in a Cross-Cultural and Interreligious Asian Context’held from
17-20 July. The event saw the presence of more than 50 distin
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guished international moral theologians. The conclusion of the event
was graced by the presence of Cardinal Luis Antonio Tagle, Philip-
pines. The Dharmaram community had the privilege to enjoy the
outstanding simplicity and sense of humor of the Cardinal during the
inspiring informal session with him. This created everlasting memo-
ries in our hearts. The Canonical visitation of Fr. Prior General (July
20 – August 10) brought about a sense of brotherhood which re-
minded us about our challenges, need of orientation towards the
pastoral ministry, concern for the poor and our belongingness to the
common priesthood of Christ. He concluded the visitation with a lot
of encouraging words: “Dharmaram College is the pride of CMI
family and at present Dharmaram is passing through a providential
time of its growth in history.”

The Chavara Year Conference (August 12-14) on the theme ‘Living
the joy of the gospel today: Challenges to the family and to the con-
secrated life’ created integral perspectives and generated new vi-
sions on family and consecrated life. Bishop Francis Serrao SJ of
Shimoga gave the inaugural address. The distinguished presence of
Fr. Prior General in this seminar created an inspiring ambience for all
and the presence of His Excellency Arch Bishop Bernard Moras
marked the conclusion of the conference.

The conclusion of the Chavara Year on August 15 was a day of
multiple colours of freedom as it witnessed the hoisting of the tricolor
flag on the campus.  The celebration of the solemnity of the Assump-
tion of our Mother blessed the occasion. With Fr. Prior General as
the main celebrant, all major superiors, rectors and staff of other
study houses as concelebrants the Eucharist reminded us of the unity
of our community and blessedness of our life. The conclusion of the
Chavara year climaxed with the sharing of the dejeuner (lunch) in
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our refectory with our brethren who endure the everyday struggles
of life and find recourse in the daily meal provided by the Aswas
community.
The ‘Magna Storia: The journey through Legacy’ was the exhibition
of rare writings, books, stamps, coins, photos, musical instruments,
and various other things organized by the Dharmaram Library  a
tribute to the Independence Day celebration of the country marking
its rich cultural heritage and the authentic contribution of our com-
munity to the same.With the inauguration on June 29th the LCA of
Dharmaram has come up with various enriching and entertaining pro-
grams which include the review on the new encyclical Laudato Si by
Pope Francis, ‘My Christ Experience: A sharing of Amal Paul, popular
devotional songs lyricist and composer, and various competitions in
connection with the Independence day celebration.

The New beautiful sanctuary of our St. Thomas Forane Church was
blessed by his Excellency Mar Raphael Thattil, Apostolic visitator of
Syro-Malabar church in Bangalore, on 8 August.

Dharmaram Vidya Kshetram

The DVK Academic year inauguration took place on June 1st with
the appointment of the newly elected DVK President Fr. Paulachan
Kochapilly and other office bearers. The remarkable event of Bishop
Jonas Thaliyath Endowment lectures by Fr. Joseph Pamplaniyil on
the topic Audio, Ergo Sum: Hearing Dei Verbum in the light of Vatican
II was also a great success and a major contribution towards the re-
reading of the dogmatic document. The initiative of the Faculty of
Theolgy to conduct the Sramadan Day outside the boundaries of the
campus as in places like NIMHANS and KIDWAI was met with
outstanding appreciation both from within the community and from
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those who received our services.

The professor of Church history,  Fr. Francis Thonippara, was in the
forefront too to conduct the Workshop on the catholic contribution
to the Indian church history, society, and culture under the topic,
"Society and culture with special reference to the 19th and 20th cen-
turies" which was organized by the Pontifical Committee for Histori-
cal Sciences, Holy See and Dharmaram Vidya Kshetram.

Christ Institutions

Christ University makes every effort to live up to its Vision “Excel-
lence and Service”. The Mission and Core Values have tempered
the activities of the University that span across curriculum, teaching-
learning-evaluation, research, consultancy, student support, leader-
ship, and governance. The University with student strength of over
16400 students with 663 teaching faculty and over 450 supporting
staff is marching towards new laurels of accomplishments. From a
pool of over 40000 applications, the University admitted 6847 stu-
dents this academic year. Christ University has been ranked 11 among
the Indian Universities and No. 1 among the private universities as
well as deemed universities in the India Today-Nielsen survey pub-
lished in India Today 13 July 2015 issue.The India Today-Nielsen
Survey published in 29 June 2015 issue of India Today has  ranked
Christ University 1 for BCA and BBA, 3 for Mass communication,
3 for Science, 4 for Commerce, 4 for Arts, 12 for Law in India. The
Week-Hansa survey published in The Week 21 June 2015 issue has
ranked us 6 for commerce 8 for science, and 9 arts. The Outlook
magazine survey ranked the Bachelor of Hotel Management
programme 6 and MSW programme 9.
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Healthy India
The campaign was run on six complementary tracks: talks by
oncologists from Kidwai Memorial Institute of Oncology, a large
scale Exhibition at Christ Junior College, exclusive competitions for
Students, students’ visits to Kidwai Memorial Institute of Oncology,
audio-visual screening and street plays by Christ Junior College the-
atre groups in different parts of the city on Independence Day. The
awareness campaign focused on cause, prevention, treatment and
palliation of cancer. Christ PU College Residential and Christ Junior
College–Residential, the CMIs first IB world schools are making
steady progress in the whole person development of students.

The new multistory block for the Christ State Board English
medium has completed construction. This will add more facilities
for the better function of the school.
Christ Junior College in collaboration with Kidwai Memorial Insti-
tute of Oncology organized a cancer awareness campaign from 10 -
15 August 2015. The theme of the awareness campaign was Healthy
Youth.
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DHARMARAM

Onam Celebrations

Dharmaram welcomed  Onam  with much joy and enthusiasm. The
Pookkalam competition was excellent and all the batches offered
their best to make it colourful. The Onam evening programme,
Onasandhya staged by 1st year philosophy students, was astonish-
ing and the Benjamins of Dharmaram won much applause with their
commitment and creativity.

Reception for Bp. Elect Antony Kariyil

Dharmaram CMI community had a prominent role in the develop-
ment of the Syro-Malabar community in Bangalore. Right from the
inception of Dharmaram College as a major seminary, CMIs were
very enthusiastically involved in pastoral ministry among the Syro
Malabar faithful in Bangalore city. It was a long cherished dream of
the Syro Malabar flock to have its own shepherd. Declaration of
Mar Antony Kariyil as the Bishop of Mandya diocese with extended
Bangalore region, on 26 August, was a moment of fulfillment  for the
faithful  and in a special way for Dharmaram. A warm welcome was
given to Bp. Elect Mar Antony Kariyil CMI on 7th September. The
whole Dharmaram community gathered in the BJTM Hall in the
evening to felicitate Mar Antony Kariyil. Fr. Rector extended a warm
and formal welcome and told that the entire Dharmaram family is
delighted to have him as our new Local Hierarch and the Bishop’s
room at Dharmaram would always be available to him. Bp. Kariyil’s
sharing was followed by an interactive session.
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Solemn Rosary
From 1-10 October, we had 10 days Solemn Rosary Devotion. On
the last day, we had a procession to the grotto and a concluding
message was given by Bro. Sajesh Alappattu of III year Theology.
The whole Dharmaram community participated in the 10 days sol-
emn rosary devotion.

Participation in Episcopal Ordination of Mar Antony Kariyil

Around 100 scholastics and 75 fathers of Dharmaram participated
in the Episcopal Ordination of Mar Antony Kariyil at Infant Jesus
Cathedral Church, Hinkel, Mysuru on 18th October, 2015. Christ
University helped to  arrange 4 buses for the Dharmaram commu-
nity. Dharmaram was entrusted with certain responsibilities such as
invitation of guests and the accommodation and conveyance for Bish-
ops. Fathers who are serving as parish priests joined  their parishio-
ners.  Fr. Thomas Aykara, Rector , Fr. Thomas Chathemparambil,
Vice-chancellor  and a team of our fathers reached the place the
previous day itself. Christ PU residential College provided accom-
modation for the CMIs and other guests who reached from Rajagiri.

Major Archbishop’s Visit to Dharmaram

The Major Archbishop of Syro Malabar Church, George Cardinal
Alencherry visited Dharmaram on Friday, 25th September. He pre-
sided over the concelebrated Divine Liturgy and addressed the com-
munity. After supper, he had an informal session with the fathers.
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Renewal Programme

The renewal programme for the staff members was held on 16 and
17 October at Kengeri. The inaugural address was given by Fr. Tho-
mas Aykara, Rector and the orientation talk by Fr. Saju Chackalackal.
Fr. Jose Cletus Plackal, provincial, SH province, Kochi gave the
opening keynote. There were input sessions by fathers Joseph Vayalil,
provincial, St. Thomas province, Calicut, Thomas Kadankavil, Tho-
mas Panthaplackal, and Jacob Peenickaparambil. Fathers Joy Philip
Kakanattu, Sebastian Payyappilly, John Neelankavil, Alex
Thannippara, Mathew Thenamkalayil, Anto Amarnad, Sebastian
Mullooparampil, Paulachan Kochappilly, Sebastian Edathikavil and
Thomas Kallukalam presented papers.The renewal for the Scholas-
tics was conducted on 22 – 23 Oct. It began with the Eucharistic
liturgy presided over by Mar Antony Kariyil CMI and his enriching
sermon. Fathers James Thayil, Jacob Peenickaparambil, Biju
Koottaplackal and Roy Palatty were among the resource persons.
Fathers Sebastian Payyappilly, Mathew Attumkal, Jeff Shawn
Kaippettiyil, Alex Thannippara, Mathew Thenamkalayil and Anto
Amarnad presented papers. It was Fr. Saju Chackalackal who or-
ganized and facilitated both the renewal programmes in consultation
with Fr. Rector.

KECSH

Kuriakose Elias Chavara Study House (KECSH), under the able
leadership of Fr. Wilson Chakyath CMI had an excellent beginning
for the academic year 2015-16 with Fresher’s Day on June 20.
KECSH Daily Reflections Blog Spot was inaugurated on 1st July
and it became a remarkable venture. The Master’s Day was
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colourfully celebrated on 20th August with a lot of sports and cul-
tural competitions.

DVK

Prof. A. Mathias Mundadan CMI Annual Lecture series was orga-
nized on 27th October by the faculty of Theology on the theme
“Emerging Identity of an Indian Church: Hurdles and Prospects”.
Prof. Dr. Jose Kuriedath CMI was the resource person and his talk
was enriching with the information about our patrimony and provok-
ing thought , in terms of placing contemporary challenges before us.

Christ University: Visit of NAAC Peer Team

 NAAC (National Assessment and Accreditation Council) peer team
made its formal routine visit to  Christ University from 14 to 17 Oc-
tober 2015. The purpose of the visit was an assessment leading to
accreditation for higher education. The support and cooperation ex-
tended by our university students, parents and staff during the visit
were commendable.
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ANUSMRUTHI -36
TESTAMENT OF
A  LOVING  FATHER
(Oru Nalla Appante Chavarul)
Written by St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara-

1868

St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara
(1805-1871), as he became aware that
love, peace, orderliness, fear of God,
attention in the service of God and in
the eternal salvation were on the decline
in families, wrote in 1868, ‘The
Testament of a Loving Father’, as a
legacy, coming down from the
forefather, to be read and reflected on
in a gathering of the entire family once
a month. This is a small book of 24
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Very Rev. Fr. Prior General recommended the Synod
Fathers from India, who attend the follow-up Synod of 2015, to
propose the importance of this document in the Synod as Syro-
Malabar Church had already highlighted the vision and
importance of St. Chavara an family renewal in the report sent
to Rome in answer to the Lineamenta of the Synod of 2014. Let
us hope that some reference will be there on St. Chavara in the
Church document on family.

The text in English on the ‘Testament of a Loving Father’
presented here is the translation from the original Malayalam
text of our founder St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara.

Fr. Thomas Panthaplackal CMI

Letter to the Kith and Kin of Kainakary Parish
My dear beloved,,,,,

In flesh and blood, I am the son of Kuriakose of Chavara,
of the parish of Chennenkary. The omnipotent God most kindly
gave me existence in this world and in this family and of these
parents. So in the natural order, according to charity and justice,
I am bound to be specially grateful to you and to do you a good
in turn. But I have not done anything specially for you. Hence
I am leaving this document for you, in my own hand-writing.
This script will live even after I am dead. So I entrust this to
my children of the Kainakari sub-parish to be preserved as a
treasure (bequeathed by me.)
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Let this be a sign that this is my testament to you my
brethren and children in the double order (of spirit and flesh).
The countless favours God has bestowed on you are not entirely
due to your meritorious lives: they are also earned by the merits
of your fore-fathers; take care that you do not render yourselves
unworthy of such blessings. That you may remember that I
came into this world and that I have left it, copy out of this
document by all who can do it so and preserve it in your homes.
Keep the original locked in a box in the chapel. On the first
Saturday of every month, all of you come together and read it
through. Do it to remember the day of my death. I do not ask
for any other remembrance. But Month after month, after you
have read this, I beseech you, breathe a short prayer in my
behalf-Oh Lord, keep the soul of this thy servant also in the
abode of the just.

13th Kumbhom (February)                                1868 Father
Kuriakos Elias of the Holy Family

Prior of the Mannanam and other monasteries of the
Discalced Carmelite Territories.

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
A good Christian family is the image of heaven, where

members live in unity by the bond of blood and affection, duly
respecting and obeying the parents, walking peacefully before
God and people, seeking eternal salvation according to each
one’s proper state of life* The only sweet consolation for a
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peace reign. Likewise it is most distressing to live in a
family where there is no order or peace and where the members
are unconcerned about the service of God and their own
salvation. How unfortunate the families are that have no concern
over peace at their homes. How often these have led to quarrels,
sins, destruction and death. To prevent such unfortunate
developments, praying for God’s light and peace, I have framed
this rule of conduct for families. I wish that you accept and
enforce this as a mandate coming from your old ancestors.

PRECEPTS FOR FAMILIESPRECEPTS FOR FAMILIESPRECEPTS FOR FAMILIESPRECEPTS FOR FAMILIESPRECEPTS FOR FAMILIES
LoveLoveLoveLoveLove

1. Love Ye one another’ St. John X, 18. Each one shall forgive
the short-comings of others. That will give you peace on earth
and eternal joy in heaven. How regrettable it is to find in the
home discord between the brothers and the womenfolk. The
country that is divided against itself cannot survive, says our
Lord Himself. Those families where there is discord, will soon
perish. If you won’t forgive among yourselves, how will
outsiders forgive you? If tomorrow they should forgive you,
should you not forgive them today? If you love only that is
good to you, what more do you do than those outside the faith?
We have inherited from our great father Adam enough trials
and difficulties. Should you add to them voluntarily? Woe unto
the heads of families that give reason for such quarrels in the
families. Once an old woman provoked several quarrels in her
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took her to hell, saying that she had achieved in three days
what he was not able to achieve in three years. The blessing
and honour of a family consist in its peaceful existence without
any quarrel. Even animals can retaliate. But to ignore wrong is
possible only for the prudent, strong and dignified man. Once
the Emperor Constantine was walking along a road escorted
by his royal troops. A man from the street came up and dealt a
blow on the king’s cheek. The whole army sought his
permission to kill the offender. But the Emperor replied, “Even
my lowest officer can do that. That is not a big thing. But I
forgive him. That is the sign of my strength.”

2. Any litigation ruins the family. Even in the most just case,
we will finally feel that it was better not to have gone to court.
Nobody has been happy or better for having gone for litigation.

3. Do not hold family festivals, and other celebrations on
Sundays. It leads to much evil and ruin of souls. It is the Lord’s
Day. Such celebrations are inventions that would make of it a
devil’s day. Moreover, it is a very bad custom for all people to
stay away from mass on Sundays or Holydays of obligation,
even if somebody dies in the house on such days. Necessary
helpers may stay at home. For the rest, it is a custom forbidden
by God and the Church to stay away from the church on days of
obligation.
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4. Do not borrow money except when it is absolutely necessary.
Try to clear all debts as quickly as possible. Do not lend also
except on grounds of charity. The family without debt is the
richest family. If there are outstanding obligations of mass or
debt left by parents, hasten to discharge them zealously. It is
dangerous to ignore it. It brings down divine wrath on the
family.

HumilityHumilityHumilityHumilityHumility
5. Do not show off your wealth and power. He who shows off
all that he has is really of a lower standard. The one who styles
himself as rich will soon have to beg. It so happens in the world
often. Once king David proudly ordered a census of his people.
Lo! a contagion soon spread as an expression of Divine Wrath.
(Sam. 24)

6. Do not spend more than what you can on festivals and
celebrations. You don’t know how long you can keep it up. It is
better to light a small lamp and keep it longer, than blaze a
haystack and light up for a short time. Democrates once
answered that the most important man is the one who shows
himself as the least. As a scholar once observed to a man who
was lamenting over his bad days which followed his
extravagance: “Brother, if you did not burn away your lamp at
day time, you could have lighted it at night”.
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Contact with othersContact with othersContact with othersContact with othersContact with others
7. Do not go round the houses of others and seek information
about them. For, if you will discharge your own responsibilities
properly, you will have no time to look into the affairs of other
people.

8. Do not contract relationships with disorderly families or do
not live with no fear of God. It is not the disorderly, godless,
and rich families that will enrich your family, but the orderly,
God-fearing relatives that would bring joy and be helpful to
you. How many are the families that rue their relationship with
rich families and ruined themselves.

In France a certain man had an only son. He made strenuous
attempts to make his son marry a high-born knight’s daughter.
At last on condition that all his family property should be
bequeathed to his son, he agreed and the marriage was
solemnized. After some time, the bride and her parents started
resenting his low birth and status and he was dispelled from
the household. He went begging and was forced to feed himself
on the waste thrown out from his son’s house during feasts and
celebrations.

9. Do not let all sorts of people freely move about your house.
Only let courteous, god-fearing people be free there. The saying
is, “Tell me who your friends are, I will tell you who you are.”
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10. Make it clear that your house is not the place for indecent
talk, unchristian behaviors, and uncharitable criticism of your
neighbours or other people. If the evil deeds of another is being
discussed in your home, the punishment for that crime will
fall on your home. There was a man who habitually went round
speaking ill of others. He ended his days as a mad man biting
his own tongue and to festering with worms and boils.

IndustriousnessIndustriousnessIndustriousnessIndustriousnessIndustriousness
11. Try to improve what holdings you have before trying to
acquire more. The wealth of the family is not in the amount of
possessions but their quality. An industrious man used to live
happily with his small assets. Some envious people complained
in court that he had found some treasure and was hiding it. The
king ordered that he should render a full account of his wealth.
He declared in the court that his treasure was his small
compound and that the soil of the land turned gold when wetted
with his sweat. He was acquitted honorably.

12. Work according to your status in life. It does not make a
man respectable by refusing to do any work. It fits people who
have no home and kith and kin. Laziness is mother to all other
vices. It leads to the habit of drinking. Drunkenness is disgraceful
before the world and guilty before God. Kathon, chief of Rome,
once ordered that all people desirous of settling in Rome should
show their hands toughened by labour as evidence of their
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disposition to work and that Knights and Lords should carry
with them utensils of work when they go out as a symbol of
their status.

13. Business or trade involves risk of both soul and wealth.
However, if that is the only opening for you to make a living,
there is no objection to your pursuing it. But do it very carefully
and be exceedingly just. The unjust trader has never maintained
a steady progress in life. Riches amassed through deceit and
fraud will soon melt away like snow. There were two merchants
who never prospered in their trade. They adopted many tricks
and frauds. Yet they did not come up. One day they both went
up for confession and revealed the facts to the priest in
confession. The priest advised them to be honest. They obeyed
him. Within one year they prospered immensely. Days on
which you have not rendered any good to others will not be
reckoned with as days in your book of life. Be more zealous
about other people loving you than fearing you. Do not let
beggars leave your home empty handed. Do not refrain from
giving alms whenever you can.

Act of CharityAct of CharityAct of CharityAct of CharityAct of Charity
14. There was a man who considered it obligatory on himself
and rendered somebody some good work every day. He did
this believing that God had commanded men to help each other.
One day, while at supper, he remembered the omission of the
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charitable deed for that day. Suddenly he rose up, went out, did
a neighbour an act of charity and then only took his supper.

15. Extravagance and miserliness are both sinful. The luxuries
of the extravagant will disappear like smoke. The wealth of the
miser will be devoured by worms. Once there was a man who
lived generously according to his means. He prospered well.
As he grew richer, he neglected charity and started amassing
wealth. Then he was laid up with an ulcer on his leg. Several
physicians were brought in. Much expenditure incurred on this
account. Then an angel appeared to him and told him. “Know
ye that the miser who stints in charity and hoards will have to
spend money like this.”

16. Do not have many friends. Choose one carefully from among
a thousand. One who does not love God will not truly love you
either. David and Jonathan loved each other truly. They were
of one mind. They loved each other truly and till the very end.
Small things did not lessen this friendship nor did dangers
threaten it. In fact, they endeared them all the more.

JusticeJusticeJusticeJusticeJustice
17. Do not let stolen things remain in your house even for a
short while. The Holy Spirit warns us that houses harbouring
stolen goods will be consumed by fire. Do not mix with people
who steal other people’s property. For tomorrow they will not
hesitate to steal your property. Moreover you share their guilt
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and sin. There was once a rich man who had amassed much
wealth unjustly. On his death-bed he dictated his will to the
scribe: “I bequeath my soul to the devil.” The children were
shocked and they enquired of the father whether he was in his
senses or he was in delirium. The sick father clearly replied.
“No my dear children, I am fully conscious and let him take
down what I say. I bequeath to the Devil, my soul, as well as
that of my wife who encouraged me to unjustly acquire the
property of others. I surrender to him your souls too, for it was
for you that I thus unjustly came by these holdings which belong
to others.” And he died an unfortunate death.
18. Do not deny or delay payment of just wages to labourers.
For that is a sin which cries up to the throne of God for
retribution. Do not belittle or humiliate the poor. For God will
demand of you an account of their tears. There was a rich man
in the city of Louven. A widow lived on his estate with her
four children. He harassed them often to such an extent that
one day, she sorrowfully prayed “Oh Lord, deliver me from
pain.” The rich landlord fell dead at the same instant.

Fear of God is true wealthFear of God is true wealthFear of God is true wealthFear of God is true wealthFear of God is true wealth
The essential worth of a family consists in its holiness and fear
of God. Such a family will enjoy divine blessings both in this
world and the next. Slander and vulgar conversation at home
will darken the light in good families. Try to participate in
mass daily. If it is not possible, do so at least on Mondays for
the sake of the souls in purgatory, on Fridays in memory of the
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passion of our Lord and on Saturdays commemorating the
Dolours of our Lady. If all cannot attend daily mass, let
members take turns, so that one or two of them at least can
hear mass every day. Go to confession and communion at least
once a month. Participate in the Novena prayers and other
services preparatory to the feasts of our Lady, and in the monthly
devotions to the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, in the parishes,
if possible, or at least conduct them at home.

19. Be exceedingly chaste, modest and careful, in all your
movements, whether sitting or walking, or lying or playing.
Immodesty is disgraceful before God and man. In the judgement
day we will know how many souls have been lost because
children, boys and girls were not dressed properly and parents
did not prevent immodest dress and un-chaste contacts. In
France, a boy lived in perfect modesty and even while he was
alone he would cover his whole body and even his arms. When
he heard that he will have to be naked in hell, he became awfully
scared and wept. See how much this boy priced his modesty.

PatiencePatiencePatiencePatiencePatience
20. When diseases, trials and difficulties face you, resign
yourselves to the will of God. One who is patient only when
everything goes well with him, is a weak man. A devout soul
once observed: “Everything happens to me in the world
according to my desire, for I desire only such things as are
willed by God.” St. Ambrose once visited a house. He was told
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that in that house there never was any instance of disease or
grief experienced by any member. He immediately left the
place observing “Let us get away from here quickly. For very
soon, divine wrath will be falling on this house.” Very soon the
house fell down and killed all the inmates.

Good BooksGood BooksGood BooksGood BooksGood Books
21. Pagan books spread error and ignorance. Keeping such books
or other lewd and heretical books in the house is like hiding
fire in haystacks. Books of wisdom and philosophical
knowledge help us to increase our devotion and they form the
treasure parents should acquire and make available for the
children. Buy such books according to your capacity. There
was an illiterate beggar who bought books out of the alms he
received. He got the literate to read them out to him. He
conformed his life to such exhortation as he received from them
and was an edifying example to many.

Days of ObligationsDays of ObligationsDays of ObligationsDays of ObligationsDays of Obligations
22. Do not be satisfied with mass on days of obligation. Spend
most of the day in listening to sermons, in reading, in visiting
the poor and in exercising charity in general. 23. Engage only
such servants who fear God. Let their number be small. How
many homes are under the sway of the devil which uses them
as agents to get things done for him. Let masters be always
alive to their responsibility for the moral conduct and spiritual
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welfare of their dependants and servants and watch over their
activities.

Daily RoutineDaily RoutineDaily RoutineDaily RoutineDaily Routine
24. Be careful to go to sleep in time and rise also punctually.
All should get up at least by six o’clock. Say the morning prayers.
Let those who can attend mass, do so. Have breakfast at 8.AM.
Lunch at 12 noon. In the evening, after the angelus, say the
family prayers in common. Then meditate for half an hour. It
can be on some subject inspired by the spiritual reading from
any good book. Do not interrupt this routine because of some
important worldly person being in your house at that time. For
men will call you towards them and God will call you towards
Him. And He is watching which way you go. So do not fail to
observe this regular feature on any account. You will be setting
a good example to others. If they ridicule you for it, count it as
your blessings. After eight O’clock, have supper and then make
an examination of conscience, say the night prayers and go to
sleep. The head of the house must carefully see to this routine
being kept up. Read out this Instruction Manual every Sunday
and the first of every month before all the members of the house.

 UPBRINGING OF CHILDRENUPBRINGING OF CHILDRENUPBRINGING OF CHILDRENUPBRINGING OF CHILDRENUPBRINGING OF CHILDREN
1. Parents, remember that it is your primary duty and
responsibility to bring up your children. Children are sacred
treasures entrusted to you by God. Know you that these children
have been entrusted in your hands, to be purified with the most
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precious blood of the Lord, to be trained up in His service and
to be returned to Him on the judgment day. If any of the children
is lost to hell, because of your fault, what a big hindrance will
it be for your salvation! Origen records that on the last judgment
day, God will ask of the parents who are lost because of their
children a justification of all the activities of those children. If
you desire your children to be good and helpful to you in your
old age, take care that you give them training as good Christians
when they are young. When they are young, if they do not fear
and love God, later they will not respect or love their parents.
Parents should frequently commend their children to the
protection of the Holy Family and pray for them often. God
will listen to mother’s petition as that of the child.

2. Teach them to call on Jesus, Mary and Joseph, as soon as
they are grown up enough to understand. Show them their
pictures and teach them to honour and love them by helping
the children to kiss them. Teach them the ‘Our Father’ and ‘Hail
Mary’, the ‘Angelus’ and other small prayers as soon as they
can lisp out these prayers. How commendable it is to nourish
the souls of your children also as you bring them up in the
physical plane!

3. Do not let your children run about naked even inside the
house. Do not engage in unbecoming conversation in their
presence, thinking that they are too young to understand what
you say.
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4. Out of respect for the parents, do not let children sleep in the
same room with parents. Do not let little boys and little girls
sleep in the same room. For the devil will teach them what
they may not know naturally.

5. Do not let your little children go out of your sight to play
with others. Do not trust careless servants. Often they are the
ones who spoil the little ones.

6. When they are grown up a little, send them to school. Enquire
after their progress from time to time. Every Sunday, monitor
what they have studied.
7. Do not send your children to stay with your relatives, for
very often they leave your house as angels and return as devils.

8. When they are about seven years old, instruct them on
confession and prepare them for it. Teach them to be specially
devout to the Blessed Virgin Mary.

9. Do not be very stiff or very lenient towards your children.
Too much affection will make them proud. Excessive stiffness,
anger and punishment will make them desperate, dejected and
even unashamed. Before inflicting corporal punishment, advise
them prudently, control food, get them to kneel on the floor,
etc. Do not use bad words while correcting them. For it will
only encourage them to deal likewise with their children. The
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mother should set an example to the children in honouring and
loving their father. So also the father should show love and
respect for the mother. If the parents do not respect each other,
neither will their children respect them.

10. Do not train the children in the worldly habits of lying, or
cheating, or playing tricks for the sake of expediency, telling
them that it is the way of the world. When you find faults in
them, reprove them and punish them. Develop in them a regard
for truth and justice.

11. See that all the children are home by the time the angelus
bells ring. Teach them to greet the parents after family prayers.
Let them kiss the hands of the parents. When they grow up to
be about twelve years of age, take particular care of them as it
is a dangerous period. Keep them busily engaged at home in
occupation becoming their age. Do not send them out to
festivals and marriages and other celebrations in other places.
Dressing up girls and sending them to festivals and as maids of
honour to brides are customs and tricks devised by the devil.

12. Parents proudly dress up and decorate their daughters with
costly clothes and ornaments to show off their aristocracy or
riches or vanity, God only knows how many souls are drawn to
hellfire because of it. The most desirable ornaments for a girl
are her modestly, devotion, silence and the control of her eyes.
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13. Let there be no quarrels in your homes arising from pettiness
on behalf of children. That your children have been slighted
or insulted should not provoke you to bitterness. It is childish
to be thus excited. 14. Give the children due freedom to choose
their vocation when they come of age. For it is God who
inspires them and it is their responsibility to choose. It concerns
them essentially, and not the parents. How many parents and
children have gone to hell owing to mistakes in this matter?
Decisions must be taken when boys are about sixteen to eighteen
and girls about fourteen to sixteen years old. Don’t postpone
much longer. Their consent must be ascertained before
marriages are arranged. Look more for qualities of conduct in
your marriage proposals rather than of wealth or status.
Otherwise both parents and children may come to grief.
15. Parents should not show weakness or indecision before
their children even when the latter had grown up to be wiser
and more efficient. As far as possible they should keep the
control of the household affairs. How often have parents come
to grief by imprudent conduct?
16. Parents should take steps to establish their children to
homesteads of their own. They should effect partition of
properties before they grow too old. They will be held
accountable for dissensions between children arising on
account of their failure to do so in time.
Finally, dear children, you are bound before God, to respect
your parents and never to cause them any grief. Remember
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that a violation of the fourth commandment brings down God’s
punishment not only in after life, but even in this life.

In a heathen country, Japan, there lived a mother with three
children. They were extremely poor so much so that the children
could not support mother as she deserved. In this land thieves
were invariably executed to death and if anybody captured a
thief and handed him over to the Government authorities, a
large reward was promised. In order to get some money to
support their mother, one of them pretended to be a thief and
the other handed him over to the authorities and received their
prize. When the authorities in the jail saw the two brothers
bidding farewell to the thief and encouraging him to be brave
in facing death, the authorities began to doubt why the two
men were so anxious about the thief and made enquiries and
discovered that the man was facing death in order to make a
living to support his mother and his brothers. The authorities
felt great admiration for him on learning this truth and informed
the king of this fact. Besides setting the youth free, the king
decreed that a pension should be given to the mother till her
death. My children remember this story always.
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Golden Records -32
hcm∏pg hnImcn A∏kvtXmen°m _¿W¿Zot\mkn\v

Nmhd]nXmhv FgpXnb IØv
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1833- --̨ emWv kotdm ae_m¿ k`bnse AwKßƒ°pth≠nbp≈

BZy s]mXpskan\mcn am∂m\Øv Bcw`n®Xv. ChnsS

CShIsshZnI¿ BtI≠h¿°pw kn.Fw.sF. AwKßƒ°pw

Hcpan®v sshZnI ]cnioe\w sImSpØp XpSßn. 1844˛̨ ¬ A∂p

am∂m\w skan\mcnbpsS sdIvSdpw IqSnbmbncp∂ hnip≤

Ipcymt°mkv Genbmkv ]nXmhns\ tIcf kpdnbm\n

ItØmen°mk`bnse kIe sshZnIcpsSbpw ]co£I\mbpw

k¿Δ sshZnI imkv{XßfpsS aev]m\mbpw IqSmsX ]´w

kzoIcn°p∂Xn\v A¿∞nIsf A\phZn°p∂Xn\pw

sshZnI¿°v Ipºkmchpw {]kwKhpw \SØphm≥ A\paXn

\¬Ins°m≠p≈ A\phmZ ]{Xw {^m≥kokv tkhy¿

sa{Xmt∏meoØm 1844 s^{_phcn 16˛\v  At±lØn\v

\¬Inbncp∂p. (I¿Ωektμiw 2008 am¿®v amkw ImWpI)

XpS¿∂v ta¬ kqNn∏n® Imcyßƒ kpdnbm\nk`bn¬

\n¿hln®ncp∂Xv Nmhd]nXmhmWv. 1852˛¬ C{]Imcw ]´ßƒ

\¬Iphm≥ sa{Xms‚ kuIcyw At\zjn®psIm≠p≈ IØmWv

CXv. Cßt\bp≈ IØn¬ Xs∂bmWv sa{Xm∑m¿ ]et∏mgpw

adp]Snbpw FgpXns°mSpØncn∂Xv. Cu IØn¬ C{]Imcap≈

adp]Snbpw ImWmw. ]pfn¶p∂p ]≈n hnImcnbpsSta¬ Nne

\S]SnIƒ FSp°phm≥ kqNn∏n®ncp∂ ImcytØ°pdn®pw

CXn¬ kqN\bp≠v. sa{Xms‚ D]tZiI\mbpw Nne \nba

\S]SnIƒ FSp°p∂Xn\v Nmhd∏nXmhns\

NpaXes∏SpØnbncp∂p F∂ Imcyhpw Cu IØneqsS

kv]jvSamI∂p≠ v . 1848 apX¬ 1856 hscbp≈ ImeØv

Nmhd]nXmhv hcm∏pg sa{Xm∑m¿°v FgpXnb ]Øp IØpIƒ

am∂m\w B¿°bvhkn¬ D≠v.

^m. tXmakv ]¥πm°¬ kn.Fw.sF.
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]I¿∏v

_¿W¿Zo-t\mkv

sa{Xm-\v Fgp-Xnb IØv
am∂m\w skan-\m-cn-bn¬

sshZnI ]cn-io-e\w \S-Øp∂
siΩm-»-∑m¿°v ]´w sImSp-°p-
∂Xp kw_-‘n®v Nmh-d-b-®≥
sa{Xm-t\mSv Btem-N\ tNmZn®p
sIm≠p-≈-XmWv Cu IØv.

ae-bm-f-sam-s°-bp-sSbpw
s{]m. hnImcn A∏-kvtXm-en -
°bmb A`n -hμy _¿W¿-Zo -
t\mkv sa{Xm-\®s\ Acn-IØp
\n¬°p∂ ]´-°m¿ hmbn®p
t_m[n-∏n-°p-∂-Xn-\v,

_lp -am -\ -s∏´ A®s‚
ip{iq-j-°m-c≥ Nmhd Ipdnbm-
t°mkv IØ-\m¿ Fgp-Xp-∂-Xv:

ChnsS ]´w kzoI-cn-°p-∂-
Xn\v siΩm-»-∑m-cp-≈-Xn-\m¬ Cu
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Ah-[n°v ]´w sImSp-°p-∂pt≠m F∂pw, sImSp-°p-∂p-
s≠-¶n¬ GsX√mw ]´w sImSp-°p∂p F∂pw Adn-bm≥
B{K-ln-°-bm¬ Ah-cpsS t]cp-hn-hcw FgpXn sImSp-Ø-
b-bv°p-∂p._lp-am-\-s∏´ A®s‚ at\m-Kp-W-ap-≠m-bn´v
CXns‚ adp-]Sn sImSp-Ø-bbv°p-am-dm-I-W-sa∂v Rm≥
At]-£n-°p-∂p.

A\p-k-c-W-Øn\pw ip{iq-jbv°pw Hcp-ßn-bn-cn-
°p∂ Fs‚ ta¬ Bio¿hm-Zhpw A\p-{K-lhpw D≠m-Ip-
am-dm-I-W-sa∂v At]-£n-®p-sIm≠v, 1852 \hw-_¿ 6˛\v

Ipdbmt°mkv IØ\m¿

t_kv sdu-a-bn¬ \n∂pw Fgp-X-s∏-´Xv
      I¿Ømhns‚ Zmk≥ Nmhd

(ap{Zbpw H∏pw)

                 [a-dp-]-Sn]

Cu Ah-[n°v ]´w sImSp-°p-∂pt≠m F∂pw a‰pw
tNmZn-®n-cp∂ kwK-Xn°v : IqZm-im-]´w am{Xw sImSp-°p-
∂-Xn\v  \mw \n›-bn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. AXm-bXv Bdmw ]´w
apX¬ Ip¿_m-\-]´w hsc-bp-≈-Xv.

]pfn-¶p∂p ]≈n-bpsS hnIm-cn-sb-°p-dn®v Adn-bn-®n-
cp∂ Imcy-Øn-s‚ hnNm-cW Fßs\? A°m-cy-Øn¬
sXfn-sh-Sp-Øpthm? ho≠pw ChnsS \ΩpsS apºmsI
A°mcyw hnNm-cW \S-Øm≥ sIm≠p-h-cp-sa∂v tIƒ°p-
∂p. BI-bm¬ AXn-\p≈ At]£ aptº-Iq´n sImSp-Ø-
b-t°≠XmWv.

CXv hcm-∏pg \n∂pw, 1852 \hw-_¿ 8 \v,

_¿W¿Zo-t\mkv sa{Xm≥
(H∏v )
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I¿Ωebnse kuK‘nIßƒ

dh. ^m. amXyp ]mfntØm´w

kn.Fw.sF

                              1953-2015

tIm´bw sk‚ v tPmk^v

{]hniybnse IqØm´pIpfw tacnKncn

B{imamwKambncp∂ _lp. amXyp

]mfntØm´w A®≥ 2015 HIvtSm_¿

8˛mw XobXn shfp∏n\v 2.00 aWn°v

Xs‚ 62˛mw hb n¬

\nXykΩm\Øn\mbn hnfn°s∏´p.

]mem cq]Xbnse Im™ncØm\w

CShIbn¬ ]mfntØm´Øn¬

Del∂m≥ ˛ adnbmΩ ZºXnIfpsS

F´masØ aI\mbn 1953-˛¬ At±lw

`qPmX\mbn.  Im™ncØm\sØ

{]mYanI hnZym`ymkØn\p tijw

kn.Fw.sF k`bn¬ {]thin®p. 1973˛
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¬ BZy{hXhpw 1981˛¬ ]utcmlnXyhpw kzoIcn®p. XpS¿∂v

GXm\pw h¿jw Im™nc∏≈n cq]Xbn¬ sNßfw, Cfßpfw,

ap≠nsbcpa CShIIfn¬ AP]me\ ip{iqjbn¬

hym]rX\mbn. Aa\Ic ITC bn¬ {]n≥kn∏embn

tkh\a\pjvTn®p. 1990˛¬ KpPdmØv anj\nse Pq\KUv

CShIbn¬ hnImcnbmbpw  AP]me\ ip{iqj At±lw

\n¿hln®p. 1991-˛97 hsc ]∏phm\yqKn\nbmbn¬ Bdp h¿jw

kvXpXy¿lamb anj≥ {]h¿Ø\w amXyph®≥

\n¿hln°pIbp≠mbn. t¢iIchpw kmlknIhpamb

]m∏ph≥ ImSpIfn¬ ]e ]≈nIfnepw hnImcnbmbpw H∏w

AhnsS A≤ym]I\mbpw tkh\a\pjvTn®p.

]∏phm\yqKn\nbmbnse ]nPn≥ `mj Gsd \∂mbn

A\mbmkw ssIImcyw sNbvXncp∂ amXyph®s‚

`mjm]mShhpw GXv {]XnIqe Imemhÿbnepw

kmlNcyßfnepw Pohn°phm\p≈ anj≥ Xo£WXbpw

_nj∏ns‚bpw kl{]h¿ØIcptSbpw {]iwk

]nSn®p]‰pIbp≠mbn.  ]m∏ph≥ ImSpIfnse \ew XnI™

anj\dnbmbn C∂pw amXyph®≥ Adnbs∏Sp∂p.

]n∂oSv sXs° Atacn°bnse s]dpanj\n¬ ]Xn\©v

h¿j°mew AP]me\ ip{iqj hnizkvXXtbmSpw AXnc‰

Bflm¿∞XtbmSpw IqSn amXyph®≥ \n¿hln°pIbp≠mbn.

kv]m\njv `mj hfsc `wKnbmbn ssIImcyw sNbvXncp∂

amXyph®s‚ tkh\w eoam AXncq]Xm[nImcnIfpw

ssZhP\hpw C∂pw \μntbmsS kvacn°p∂p. Iym≥k¿

tcmK_m[nX\mb amXyph®≥ NnIn¬km¿∞w

\m´n¬hcnIbpw NnIn¬k XpScpIbpw sNbvXp. 2013 apX¬

tacnKncn kvIqfnse _¿k¿, sshkv {]n≥kn∏¬ F∂o

\neIfn¬ AXy[nIw ka¿∏WssNX\ytØmsS

tkh\a\pjvTn®phcth tcmKw aq¿®n°pIbpw c≠p

h¿jtØmfw sIm®nbnse AarX Bip]{Xnbn¬ hnZKv≤
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NnIn¬kbv°v hnt[b\mIbpw sNbvXp. XpS¿∂v

Im™nc∏≈nbnse {]im¥v `h\Øn¬ Xmakn®v NnIn¬k

\SØnhcsh \ncymX\mhpIbpw sNbvXp.

BSpIfpsS aWap≈ CSb\pw, \s√mcp A[ym]I\pw,  hnZKv≤

F©n\obdpw, k¿tΔm]cn kt¥mjhm\msbmcp

anj\dnbpambncp∂p amXyph®≥. ]cnNbs∏Sp∂h¿s°√mw

D‰kplrØmbncp∂p At±lw. BcpsSbpw IpdhpIƒ

]dbmsX \∑Iƒ FSpØp]dbphm≥ Gsd {i≤n®ncp∂p.

kvIqƒ Ip´nIfpsS "Story Teller',  Dƒs∏sS Gsd {KŸßƒ

hmbn®ncp∂ "]pkvXIt{]an' , kwkmcwsIm≠pw,

km∂n≤ywsIm≠pw kaqlØn¬ kt¥mjw ]I¿∂ncp∂

\s√mcp "Community Man', ̀ mjIƒ A\mbmkw hgßnbncp∂

Hcp `mjm]WvUnX≥, IW°pIfnepw sdt°m¿UpIfnepw

kq£vaXbpw IrXyXbpw ]pe¿Ønbncp∂ "_¿k¿' ,

Ip¿∫m\°nSbnse hN\ {]tLmjWw [ym\n®v Hcpßn

lrZbkv]¿inbmbnsNbvXncp∂ "hN\{]tLmjI≥',

C{]Imcap≈ A]q¿hXIfpsS DSabmbncps∂¶nepw Hcn°epw

At±lw AsXm∂pw \Sn®ncp∂n√. tcmKmhÿbnepw

kckXbpw ]p©ncn \nd™ apJtØmsSbpamWv amXyph®≥

A¥y\nanjwhsc hym]cn®Xv.

HIvtSm_¿ 9˛mw XobXn D®Ign™v 2.30 \v tIm´bw sk‚ v

tPmk^v s{]mhn≥jy¬ _lp. tPm¿÷v CSbmSnbn¬ A®s‚

apJyIm¿ΩnIXzØn¬ kwkvImc NSßpIƒ ]cnip≤

Ip¿∫m\tbmsS Aa\Ic ]Ømw ]obqkv B{ia

ssZhmebØn¬ Bcw`n®p. arXkwkvImc ip{iqjbpsS

BZy`mKØn\v ]memcq]Xm klmbsa{Xm≥ am¿ tP°_v

apcn°≥ t\XrXzw \evIpIbpw A\pkvacWm ktμiw

\SØpIbpw sNbvXp. _lp. amXyp A®s‚ IpSpw_Øn¬s∏´

sshZnIcpw, IqØm´pIpfw tacnKncn B{iakp∏ocnb¿ _lp.
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tkhy¿ Ingt°aymen¬ A®\pw amXyp A®s‚ kXo¿∞ycpw

klIm¿ΩnIcmbncp∂p. _lp. amXyp B\Ømc°e®≥ Nca

ktμiw \¬In. \nch[n sshZnIcpw, ka¿∏nXcpw,

_‘pan{XmZnIfpw, \m´pImcpw, anj\dnbpw

a\pjykvt\lnbpamb amXyph®s‚ kwkvImc I¿ΩØn¬

]s¶SpØv {]m¿∞n°pIbp≠mbn.

_lp. amXyp A®s\ kn.Fw.sF. k`bv°p \¬Inb \√

ssZhØn\v \ap°v \μn]dbmw. A®s‚ Bflim¥nbv°mbn

\ΩpsS k`m \nb-a - {]Imcap≈ {]m¿∞-\-Iƒ \ap°v

ka¿∏n°mw.

IqØm´pIpfw       ^m. tkhy¿ Ingt°aymen¬ kn.Fw.sF.
15.10.2015                                               kp∏ocnb¿

                                                tacnKncn B{iaw
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I¿Ωebnse kuK‘nIßƒ

{_. tPmk^v ]md-Sn-bn¬

kn.Fw .sF
(1935--- ˛ 2015)

tIm´bw sk‚ vtPm-k v̂ {]hn-iymwK-am-

bn-cp∂ {_Z¿ tPmk^v ]md-Sn-bn¬ 2015

\hw-_¿ 10˛\p Im™n-c-∏≈n taco-

Izo≥kv Bip-]-{Xn-bn¬ NnIn¬k-bn-em-

bn-cn-°sh \ncym-X-\m-bn.

        Im™n-c-∏≈n ]me{º Kt’-

a\n ]≈n CS-h-Imw-K-am-bn-cp∂ ]md-Sn-

bn¬ Nmt°m aØmbn ̨  Gen-°p´n Zº-

Xn-I-fpsS k¥m-\-am-bn-cp∂ tPm-k^v

1935 G{]n¬ 17˛ \p `qPm-X-\m-bn. {]mY-
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anI hnZym-`ymkm-\-¥cw kn.Fw .sF. k`-bn¬ k∂ym-km¿∞n-

bm-bn-tN¿∂ At±lw sNØn-∏p-g-bn¬ \h-k-\ym-k-]-cn-io-e\w

]q¿Øn-bm°n. 1961 tabv 16˛\p BZy-{h-Xm-\p-jvTm-\hpw, 1967

tabv 16˛\p  \nXy{h-Xm-\p-jvTm-\hpw \S-Øn.

       ap´m¿, tIm´bw s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukv, am∂m-\w, aptØm-

en, ]q™m¿, Fd-W-m-Ipfw P\-dmƒ lukv, Im™n-c-∏≈n, ]pXp-

∏-≈n, _mw•q¿ [¿Ωcmw tImtf-Pv, F∂o kn.Fw .sF. `h-

\ß-fn¬ Irjn, s{]mIyp-td-‰¿, ssZhm-eb ip{iq-jn, kt≠-

kvIqƒ A≤ym-]-I≥ F∂o XkvXn-I-I-fn¬ Imcy-£-a-amb

{]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ sNbvXn-́ p-≠v. ]q™m¿ B{i-amw-K-am-bn-cn-°th,

2010 \hw-_¿ 13˛ \p  k-\ym-k{h-Xm-\p-jvTm-\Øns‚ kph¿Æ

Pq_nen ]mem B{i-a-Øn¬ h®v BtLm-jn-°p-≠m-bn.

    hnhn-[-ß-fmb tcmK-ß-fm¬ Ae-´-s∏-´n-cp-∂-Xp-sIm≠v 2011

P\p-hcn 13 apX¬ NnIn¬°pw hn{i-a-Øn-\p-ambn Im™n-c-∏≈n

{]im-¥v̀ -h-\n-em-bn-cp∂p Xmakw. {]ta-l-tcm-K-Øns‚ ImTn\yw

\nanØw Ah-i-\mbn Bip-]-{Xn-bn-em-bn-cn-°-sh-bmWv acWw

kw`-hn-®-Xv.

            \hw-_¿ 13˛\p cmhnse arX-tZlw {]im-¥v`-h-\n-¬

sIm≠p-h-cn-Ibpw Im™n-c-∏≈n sa{Xm≥ am¿ amXyp Ad-bv°¬

H∏okv sNm√n eLp-k-μiw \evIp-I-bp-≠m-bn. ]me{º B{i-

a-Ønte°v arX-tZlw sIm≠p-t]m-hp-Ibpw D®-I-gn™v 2.00

aWn°v s{]mhn≥jy¬ tPm¿÷v CS-bm-Sn -bn¬ A®s‚

apJyIm¿Ωn-I-Xz-Øn¬ sshZn-I¿ tN¿∂p kaq-l-_en A¿∏n-

°p-Ibpw sNbvXp. ̂ m tPm_v h≈n-∏mew {_Z¿ tPmk^v ]md-

Sn-bpsS Zo¿L-Ime k`m tkh-\-ßsf A\p-kva-cn®v Nc-a-{]-

kwKw \S-Øn. IpSpw_mwK-ß-fp-sSbpw ]cn-N-b-°m-cp-sSbpw

k`mwK-ß-fp-sSbpw km\n-[y-Øn¬ arX-tZlw kwkvI-cn-®p.
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 Aº-Xn -e -[nIw h¿jw kvXpXy¿l-amb coXn -bn¬

k`mtkh\w \n¿h-ln® Cu hμy-k-tlm-Z-cs\ \ap°v {]m¿∞-

\-bn¬ Hm¿°mw. kn.Fw.sF. k`m\nb-a-a-\p-k-cn-®p≈ {]m¿∞-

\-Iƒ \S-Ø-W-sa∂v A\p-kva-cn-∏n-°p-∂p.

tIm´bw                ^m. Ipcy≥ thßØm\w kn.Fw.sF.

18.11.2015                 {]os^IvSv

                          sk‚ v tPmk^v s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukv
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